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soon

‘No doubt about that,’

we

Come in the dark; slip on a dressing
gown and your goloshes, and come at once.’
I was soon provided as he wished, and
ready to descend the stairs in the dark.

‘Now remember,’said my friend, ‘there are
seven steps to the first landing, twelve others
afterwards, and the fourth step creaks abominably, so be carfal to descend without noise.’
The nigbt was boisterous, and many a window and door shook and rattled, so that the

made in descending the stairs
was not sufficient to have alarmed even the
most keen-eared listener. We descended to
the ground-floor, entered the pantry, and then
standing perfectly still, devoted ourselves to
we

listening.

In a very few seconds we heard a grating
on the
shutter, then an interval of
quiet, and again a noise; presently the window was raised, and again all was quiet The
noise of a heavy vehicle passing the house
seemed to afford an opportunity for a more
decided eflort, for while the rattle of the
wheels was loudest, a crack sounded from the
Bhutter, and we could hear that the bolt was
forced, for the shutter was gcnfly moved.
‘Don’t stir till I do, and hold your breath if
possible,’ was whispered in my ear.
I found the latter a difficult request to comply witn, for my heart was beating with rapidity, and thumping against my ribs in the
most excited way; still I stood quiet and trusted to my inena.
Nothing could be more cautious than the
proceedings of the robbers; the shutter was
pushed back in the most slow and steady man
nerjhadthere been a bell fast’nd to it, I doubt
whether it would have been made to ring. At
intervals there was a rest from work, evidently for the purpose of listening, and then one
of the robbers placed his leg across the window-sill, and lightly descended Into the pan-

noise

try.

The night even out of doors, was very dark,
and in the corner where we stood it was
black as ErebuB; our forms therefore, were
undistineuishable, and the only chance

hearing

us.

The first burglar was soon followed by a
second, whilst we could-hear that a third, who
was outside, was to remain there on watch.
‘Now let’s light up’ said number two.
‘Not yet till you push the shutter to,’ replied the other, ‘or the glim ’ll be seen; then you
come and hold the box.’
The shutter was quietly pushed to, and both
robbers moTed away a few paces from the
window by which they had entered. By the
quiet way in which they walked, It was evident they were either without shoes or had on
India-rubber coverings. Of vheir siee or
weapons, we could see nothing, and I began
to doubt whether onr position was an agreeable one, as I was armed only with a sword, a
weapon however, I knew how to use; whilst
of my friend’s means of offense or defense I

but you notice some thread fastened t > the
key; trace that thread, and you will find it
passes through that small hole in the sash;
from there it goes down to the back yard; and
now you will comprehend my plan. I knew
that no man could approach the back part of
the house without walking up the back yard,
which is only four yards wide. I therefore
tied across the back yard, and about two feet
from the ground, some fine black thread; this
was madefast on one side, but
slipped through
a loop, and led up to my window on the other.
The thread then passed through the hole I
had bored in the window sash, and was then
made fast to this key. Under the key I placed the tin box, you see; and over the key was
a bar, to prevent its being
dragged up more
than six inches. Each night, before I went to
bed Ijust drew the string tight and fastened it
in the yard, taking care to free it before morning, so as to keep the plan a secret. If, then,
a man, or anything above two feet
high, walked up the yard, the string was pressed against,
the key was „rawn up sharply against the bar
and the string broken, when the key, of course,
fell into the tin box, making quite noise
enough to wake me. Immediately the string
or thread broke, it would fall to the ground;
and the person who had done ail this would
not have felt anything, the resistance being so
slight. I must own I should have preferred
horse hair to thread, but as it was, the latter
answered very well. I fell fast asleep when
the key fell, but immediately woke, and taking my lantern ontside my door, lighted it,
and came to you, tor I knew that a man only
in the back yard could have dropped my key.
So now you see how the burglars were trapped, for you know all the rest.’
‘Certainly, you succeeded, aad so we ought
not to be critical,’ we replied. ‘But suppose
they had entered by the front window, instead of by the back, how then ?’

‘You

More I

see this thread’he
was near the

said, grasping one
door, ‘pull it.’
immediately a tin cap drop-

that
I did so, and
ped into the hand basin.

‘That thread goal down stairs, and la fastened across the front window; hat I broke
that off as I went out of my room, so that it
should not impede my journey down stairs.
Thus I could at once know whether a man
was approaching the back-door or had enter-
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IN THE

Hoop Skirl Business.

OTUIE

STOCK \

Opening

At

NEW York

Surpass any of

SKIRT & CORSET

26 Market

(Square

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tope, 1,25, worth

25

Hoops, Ladies’, 8

in. tape,

1,25

worth

The ab*Ta Skirteare made of 16 wire, 10 bottom,
with heavy Kid fronts, olasped on the sides, with
all modern improvements, and composed ef Washborn fr Moen’s celebrated Wire.

Fogies Clear the Track

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS!
Skirts

and O orsets

Belmont Skirt,

Hoop,
“

“

“

“•

“

•«

For

Thirty

Days!

Hisses’
8
10

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
At Prices

as

12

1,15
1,35

1,50

Charge

High Prices

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

35 cents,
45 eents,
65 cents.

Played Out !
Skirts for 75 Cts.

Twenty Spring
Heavy Wire,

at

Kid

NEW

large and complete assortment

GLOVES, BEREAGES

Adapted to th«

Wide Tape, Skirt* for
Sold by other dealer* for *1,5?.

Spring,

-AT-

IIR)M8“§!ffBj938V
GREAT WEEPING,

Undoubtedly the but and largest variety in Portland, mnd nt

WAILING, and
GNASHING OF TEETH
Among the

Middle st

dealers, for

ANDERSON
Is selling

A SO

Spring

Skirt for

$1^25

Extremely

Low Prices!

English Iron Prunes from 83 ots ts 70 ots.
100 doz Gorman Iron Frames from 16 ots to 15ots.

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp,

Advertising,

GLOVES, GLOVES
80 doz Kid Groves, In Black and Oelon, >1,60

We Have Got them in All Styles.
e

Anderson.
Ha is working
lor your interest, and will

Sfi-

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS!
Variety,

Every Kind.

The Forest Improvement Company,
under wliich they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., hare severally
expired by limitation of the same, and (the Company having determined to engage in
business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. In maxing this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends tor
the liberal patronage extended to them daring the
lest seventy, five years, and to solicit a oontlnaane*
of the same in favor otthe New York and -chuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and wilioontinne to be largely interested.
CHA8 A. HECK8CHEK fc CO.
46 South Street, New York, I
)
February, 1866.

COAL

Yankee

Notions.

hare got their Marching Orders and Mast

Black Lace

i

he

Samuel Sloan,
Chas. A. Hecksoher,
0. Wilson Davis,
John J: Phelps,
Wm. K. Warren,
Bichard Heokscher.
ornous.

O, Witeon Davis, President.
Wm. E. Warrbu, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du roinLD, Resident Manager at
Woodaide, SchuhkUl Co., Pa.

Gauze Vails,
Cambric

to bis

store wheedle you into paying

big price.

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

Way.

treat yon fairly and eivilly into the bargain.

Come and

96

Linen Handkfs,

see

Anderson at tho new stand,

MARKET

SQUARE,

New

96

ANDERSON,
Agent.

Portland, May ll—ecdim

Ladies, o&U and tee us I We hare not tailed,cleared ont, rr sold oat; but will be foand at oar New
Store, No 148 and ISO Middle street, where we, as
heretofore, continue lo manufacture our Justly oelc
brated Skirts, to which thousands of ladies in Portland and rioinity can testify.

FITZGERALD

&

QDSDON

Dahlia Skirt A Fancy Goods Store
Ho. 148 am* 150 Middle Bt„

PORTLAND, MR.
N. B.—Shirts made to order
May 9, l£#v

subscriber baring purohaaed tba stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken tbe stand recently
looutied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Wait, f Whmrf, are now prepared to (apply their
Ibrmtr patrons and the publio generally, with a
line assortment of

rB£

Johu’a,

White and Red Aih Schuylkill Coal.
0-Orders respectfully solicited.
6, W. DAVIS, Pres dent.
New Y«rk, Mar. 11,1966.

MACDONALD, Agent,
194 Fore St. Portland Me.

apl68wed

For Spring and Summer wear. In all slzes.for sale by
CHARLES CUSTIS A

MORTON BLOCK,

Lorherry,

Coal !

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The farmer customers of Messrs, Sawyer a Whit*
My are respeotftally invited to givens a call,

430.,

Conareaa St.

Patterns,

Cat from Measure,

■aayStf

PROVIDENCE, R. L

Kefcm bv permission to George H. Corliss,Pres’t,
Trea*., Corliss >t<am Rngiue Co.;
Clark, Agent Prov, Steam and Gas Pipe

If®*

mar7d3m
to‘_
WILLIAM A. PEA RLE,
PL UMBER!
MAMJOL 09

Force

Pumps

Manufacturers,
And Importers of

INVERY description ol Water Fixtures .or DwelMU ling Houses, Hotels, Publle Building*, Shops,
ho., arranged and set np In the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully oxeouted. All
Und* of Jobbing proraptiy attended to.
Constant!,
LSAO and BKh*
PUMPS of all descriptions
ipBdt;

LkAjmFgg;faKET

Carriage Manufactory.
F- M.

Randall,

CARRIAGES,

CUSTIS A CO.
Morton Mock.

SLEIGHS,

Estate.

L

Dewis && Go.

the

HAVING

o’olooh rs, on the promises, one-half pert In

of the hast named lot,
upon the premises, one-ball part ia common and undivided of the large lot cn the southerly corner of
Danforth and Walnut (tree s, acorn which are two
doable iw.-story dwelling houses; this lot Is 110
feet deep Ifom Danforth street. AS soon as the foreg lug is sold, and at same place, one-half part In
oommon and undivided,of the lot "n Wanut street,
adjoing the proceeding, and ex ending on said itreet
to the high stone wall there built.
Persons desiring to purchase either if the above
pieces of proport / belonging to s ild estate in common with other owners, oan ascertain at what price
tbe eo-tenant’s Interest can be bought by inquiry of
Samuel Trier. Vra.

ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator.
ma>20d8w

Portland, May 19,1865.

Notice.
our

Arm will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 66

Exchange 8t.

Oanva»,
BY-

JAMBS T. PATTEN * CO.
Hath, Me..
BOLl'8 SiDortor
800 d0

Bloacheo)

[Alma Work.,

TOO do Extra All Long flu I
TOO do Navy Kuo
I
Delivered in Portland er »oMe».
Bath. April80.1S68.

CHARLES
BBS

maySdtf

Congress

CAPISIC POND

*

Alexander D.

a

Tailor

&

EAGLE HOTEL.
MECHANIC FALLS,
MB.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.
This mudon. and finely furnished hone

will te
ivWwIu** *7?
®3“ °V«» t« tbe public, sad it tel
inkllreiprctsasa Irst ciaae
It

;tBfIke>’t
UKULs located

omjoftBa
*»

Reeves,

Draper,

PORTLAND,

,>!-'• \

Sleighs,

I’reble street, (Hear Pseble Move*,)
POBTLAHD, MK.
Stale Boome, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt
jueeitf

Commission.

nf the O. S. Qrmitcry Oommiettoa, I
833 Broadway, N.Y., Dee,30, 1864. J
ISB4BL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland,
Maine, has eonaeated to aeecp* tbo duties *1
General Agent of tbe Commission for Maine, and
I* hereby appointed snob agent by authority of the
Commision.
He will be ready tofhmlah adrioe to the Molds
of tbs Commission’s work throughout tbe State,
All money contributed la Maine lor the use Of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by hint.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the aole agent reoognlasd
by the Commission <or Mtine.
J. F08TER J*NKINS,
deeS8dftwtf
GearrmlStcretary.

HON.

~

Attorney

HAS REMOVED TO

at

THUNKSj

CO.,

Street, (Morton Block.)

All

188

VALISJZ^

ME.

Plan.

Order at an boura.

WILI-SR, Proprietor.
AS

tbs

the publto ere respectfully iniormed
•■eS this spaeious, convenient and well
known Honse, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
from
the

Portland, haa been re-furnished and
reception of Company and Pleasare-

Partiea. Every attention will
tort ef guests.
*F“l'h0 Cara (Tom Portland

be given to tie

com-

every halt hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oet. 10-dtf

FORTES.
Fort«3.

IPiauao

with an the modern imprawamenta. which ihe” can
'oil as LOW as oan be purchase! drew here, ot the
•ame quality. »e have lit e arrangements, also,
to kotp an aaeortaeut of New York and button Piano Forte*, among which are

STEINWAY ft SONS, oi NEW YOAK

*i^T«tirt£*ionmCn‘"<,id
heist, and

*

toning done by experienced

^anoato

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
Mnroh

8—dftwtt_

DEAFNEfesT^

ITS CAUSES AND

PREVENTION

BY DR. LIGUTH1LL.

ILL.USTlfATIONS-

WITH
P«r sale

BL<

by Bailey

TiUs valuable
Fvery family shonl"’0**®9'*

°

from the

"tcblhagp-

w'
_

to famish sabs of

fellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Copper,

st short notiee and

!

MIDDLE STREET.

orders in the City

ly Ailed.

ol

Boll Yellow Metal,

SpVttt, Soft, ft.,

BRACKKIT.

or

leges

Re-opened with ST«w Furniture ft Fixture#,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.

eontry prompt
"*ta8dt‘

dallvered at any port reqairtd.

-GILVRRT, RYAN ft DA VL,
Hurt g.-dt

Manufactured eat fcr a>1'
WHOLESALE »nd RETAIL

HO.

epot, la

MeCLW&iAW HOUSE,

prepared

AND

*

vi

Oopper Oomp’v.
Law, New.nderalgned, agents
or the above Company,

No. 04 MIDDLE STRERT.
OrrqsiTn Pobt Orricn
mayGdSw*

DURAN

vTng

TERRILL,

Counsellor and

u

iUmmmJki The undersigned beg leave to s«rr'W- W ncunoe that they are nam fee taring sad
’“keep conatanlty or hand

on

and

D.

at

sept3d if

_jj-i)
C. P. KIMBALL,
SANurio-rcasa

D

to

PIANO

ments.

b7

lew rode

Grotton Vlouse \
St., Opp. Lancaster HaD,
?

>r

order and In tbo beet manner,

Sanitary
Office

a

within Aye miles of the celebrated Poland
Mineral 8prfng, the water of which is kept oons'anthand
/ ?* and at Uie house. The raniltaiee ter trout
other aporU art excellent.
fishing
March 27, iiga —dtf

-.AlliDmVi

itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

Carriages

>

»ithiu

pleasantest mud moat th-

*0«**mtT KWOW*

08 EXCHANGE ST..
Manufactures to

JHOVS*.,

THUMB MILKS PROM PORTLAND.
"• «arrotlblly informed tbat
■.Ti**.l^WU,
intention of tbe Proprietor tbet
lit,1*
this House shell be kept a Urst-cJau rood

POBTLAHD, MK.

■iw.-'.w,>■■:..

Traveling
aplIAU

Mcaaare by

CUSTIS

A

PROPRIETOR.

This House is p eaiantly loea'eU not far
from the ttteamboat Wharl rod KrJrcad
iiept»t. Thercomtire spacious. ni y, and
hhidusoni' iy futju shed • <t he tab e is nail
snpvutcl with the bert the spas*-® affords Th tr®*«
e)«rwi)l&{kd at this tatabUsr>me® avtrj t. ii g to
him comfortable and good humored
mayLti

Libby & Co,)

1 P. j2l£’.

Arbrft*'K

Fine Shirts Made to Order,
From

J.

•

■

OAirr,

POUEST AVENUE HO I'M z,

Manuiaotaren and Whole**)* Dealers tn

(Over H.

Hon. John
been duj> licensed by
A Waterman, Judge of Probate, to tell at
estate
or
of whfoh
public
private sals all tbe regl
Thomas H Breslln. late of Portland, dentist, died
seised and possessed, Including the reversion ot the
widow's dower, the undersigned will tell at publio
auction, on the 20th day oi June next, nnlrsa before
that time disposed of at private (ale, atlOo’oloak in
the forenoon, on the premises, the brlak dwelling
house on Free Street, in Portland, known as the
Pritchard Howe:
At 11 o'clock a h, on the premises the new brick
(tore on the easterly eld# of Dat a etreet, In Fort,
land, now occuniea by Tyler fc Lamb;
Atl2o’eloekM on the premises, one-half part In
common and undivided ot the land on Fro- street,
tn Portland, cold to K. Bacon aid T. H. Breslln by
Israel Kicbardeon, with the new three story brick
•tore, and the large wooden dwelling heuse on the

-BOB SALB

—

ROBCOE G.

aVnLsir

Administrator’s Sale of Beal

Nootoh

PICKERING SQUARE,
BANGOR,
MAINE.

European

and rnnwisHiNG coons,
Ohamber,
Not. 1 and a free Street Meek.

1st, 1866,

Wood.
I ,7A CORDS exrta quality dit naan wood
XeJy r tor sale la lets to suit paiebaarre. st
H L PAINE A CO’S Coat and Wood Yard,
267 Commercial Si, fcmith’s Wharl
ap2tdlm

ftala Oeoted

*o- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Xe.
'"'l'
J

Mew Molasses.

This house ia to be kept on the

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Mid after

81MONTON A KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharl
luneUdtt

f ,v

Center

Manufacturer of

And other Norwayand Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and »1 Joha St. Hew
York.
ap S3 d6m

March
ONDavie Brother!.

Treenails.

Closets, ]-—T The choicest Suppers served.
-tt_ GEO. W. MUBCH.

_merl7’«Mtf

LB.^B.CfF.OF

same;
At S

Leith,
v, just resuperior qtl<
aeived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
■opt 2Ub—dtf

STREET,

Warm, Cold and Shower Kwlhe, Waak
Bowie, Braae A Silver Plated Cocke,

71880P * S0H8,

W*

Steel

ALSO,

..

and Water

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE

L.!m

turn
Cards.

400 HHDS Prime Sierra Horena C:a/od kfoiesa•a, for aale by

AND

apl4tf

Shirt

MACHINERY,

John H.

Superior Coal/or Blackmitht.
Also, Sard and Son Wood,

March 4—dBm

By CHARLES
mayiodtm

White aud Red Aah,
Diamond and

■

F.

AND

l "WEDDTST

rote

DWINEL HOUSE,

Engine

Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,

|

brig CaatiUlan,

HOTELS.

KCarris,
Steam

New
from

naa.

,oo:i

PORTLAND, MX.

Hazclton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

00,1

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Wholesale and Retail

York

SKIRT and CORSET STOBE,
GEO,

0* Referring to the annexed Card, The New Port
Schuylkill Coal Company announce that having assumed the working of the several Colleries
whieh have for several years been operated by
Me srs. Chas. A. ttxoxaoHua * Co., they are now
prepared to contract lor the delivery during the csaing year, trom their Wharf, (141 at Riohmond, to
the Delaware river, near Philadelphia, ef their suand

perior

All that Anderson advertises to ds be will do and

STONE WARE CO.,
0Fma^A°o»tuh™4e.,}nX $2EP“* °f ’***

and Double

Embroidered Hdkfs.

Thai i* Not His

VERB ILL'S

E>.

fcouse;
Immediately after the sale

Motes Taylor,

Mask Vails

come

South 8treet, New York.
397 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Vails,

Bands,
Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single

CaUwaUou

common and undivided of ibe lot on the easterly
corner of Dan forth ana Walnut stree
in Portland, extending on Walnnt etreet to the schocl-

dirbctoba.

All

Warrant Everything he Selle.

Ton know Anderson’s way of doing business;
there is no humbug about him. Ton know that he
does not blow abont selling goods oheap, and then

COMPANY.

(46
Oincu
"

see

Cheap,

Selling Goal,

The New York and SchuvlMU

Sold.

And

Mew Yoisk and Schulkill Coal Comn’y

the

BUTTONS,

Every

B

Ifmaaaa But

Mouses.
Crop Clayed
Crop Clayed Melaaees,

1 ‘>T> BUM.
JLO 1 landed

DC HHDS new CLAP Hit MOL AS SB* ex bait
tf(y Troratora lrom Oaybaran. For sale by
M.T. M AC til N, Galt WLarf
aprlSrf

AND FINDINGS !

,

Schuylkill Coal Notice.
undersigned respeotfolly notify their friends
THE
and tbe pnblio, that the leases from the

and

Portland.

Wm. A..

J. B. STORY, No. 28 Exchange St.

Vuux

THO’S ASENCIO ♦ Co,
Custom House Wharf.

Portland, Jane 18,181*.

i

?<

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’
Company, J

theee War 1 intee.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. ll? iddle St., Portland,
janl8ti

85 A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

Mining

Every Style,

in

FOBMEBLY

for $2.00 and 2,29,

Former Filoe

Money can he Saved

So that

of

•p2Stf

March IK—d2m

DBflOIUFTIOW

rsrtland. Jane IS. UM.-dly

which tbe attention of the trad* and purchasers
generally is inrited.
apUdfwgm

Back Combs!

FVF11Y

RANDALL, MaALLUTXB A CO.

MARRETT, POOR A CO

Ortmltt Mhtk.
v

Dealers in Boots & Shoes.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

r, j

To

Back Combs,

Perfect Beauties

Jaatraoeivud by

Prodace,

i

A

PAPER HANGINGS.

I

100 dos Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from U
to 86 oents.

OF

•tore

OT’Orderspromptly attended to.
31 and 33 Union St, Potland, Me.

friends

in genoral that he will
rHH
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Cumberland

DECORATIVE,

SATIN and COMMON

100 doz

adian

_JndtB
Tyler, Lamb A Co.,

LEATHER

WEALTH.
ECONOMYJS
respootlhlly
inform. his

Porto Hlco Molasses.
1 1/1 HHDS.) Superior Porto Rico Molar ter
JLLvf
} will be told at priratesale, Batur12 Tierces ) oay, April 29, at 11 o’olook, at

100*000<Z*bTK OAK rKKKNA11'8 •itr

Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale

Embracing every variety of

PLAIN and

€0.,

of

§?w7g;£d“’{

)io

ALSO,

Together with the beet quality oi

GILT EMBOSSED,

vex

UTOomuurctai «vm<,
flj Charlee Blake, \

Alley oonneeted with the Forest
Morrill’s Corner, Weetbrook.
GROBGK SM'TH,
ap26tf187 Fere st.

Borders !

BICH STAMPED GOLD,

Ant Bo
Western and C

apMtt

to.

Scotch Canvass.
BOLT8 of “David Coraar A S n’i”
04IA
*iv/Vy a sail-cloth of

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,
IU

Commeiaiat at.

by jnel) promptly attsndt d

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharl.

dtt

JOHG8 &

0

JanlOtf_

MARKET SQUARE-

,

W.SMMg,

Coal, Coal!
■f /jA TOWS trseh mined Georges Creek ComX\JKJ berlnad Coal—a superior article for Blacksmith use;shipped f om Baltimor, new landing and
for agio by RANDALL, MeALLISTJsU A Co,

New

Board at United State. Hotel.

BLAKi

*

1—tf_

Tih.l. Bnm.

xotiS

Li me

oi

bbla. CruStMi Eons
1000 bbla. LittleiieJds Poadrette
Pot isle St Portland Agricultural Warehouse aud
Seed Store, Market Building by
600

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

BOOT 100 ton, Whtte and Yellow Oak SHIP
ATIMBEB, situated in Waterhoro, will be sold
tta bargain 11 applied for soon.

014 Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

ROOM PAPERS,

Engineer,

S. C. HUNKINB, 1L D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

A

WBI.L PICKSD AND SCSSSNMD

Molls

New and Elegant Styles of

And

100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hoee,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair.

CO.,

IS 4c 14 Franklin 8t, Boston.
May 1—2m

Bo,ooo

teohl7 dhwtl

■■.mi

Sale.

and Civil

1600

661 Hbda.)
SO Tot. J Choice Muscovado Molasses
16 Bbla. j
Cargo of brig J. D. Llnooln, now landlur and M
aale at He. I Central Wharf, by
HOPHNi LAI OH.
Her

OFFICE, COPMAA BLOCK,

LORD,

Coal and WoortJ

WHOLESALE ONLT.

Department.

P.

_Treasurer.

At

AORTOM A

Surveyor

__

Fertilizers.
BBLS Coe's Super Phosphate

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HMDS, primaJBrooera’ Sugar.

__

wharf In Boston.

to
on

0Q

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Portland

HENRY

Lppvo

City and Country Trade,

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Manually.

Street,

POMTLJJfP, MM.
mr Work executed la .very part of the state.
Jaaeltf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Tausmi’a Orrioa,
)
March 11, 1866.)
OF
POBTLAND
Six per cent, Bonds are
PUTT
KJ for sale at this office, in same to salt, not lew
han 8600, on one, two, three, four, and ten gears’
!»»W. with interwt oonpone attached, payable semi-

wants of the

Win. H.

$1,00

No. 144 Middle

Sugar Refinery!

of"

S0KUMA0X1K,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

w Onion Street.

^hnk'XwAnyJ**0* Lath.to arrira

Ho&)

___JanoMtf
OKAS. I.

600

All orders

JT«, BS Bxohange Street, Portland, Me.

Sugars & Syrups,

City

Mirwiomn or

PAPER HANGINGS.

rLoo£Ln«

or

in

iSrk- ,aM*w*fcr Cto-

Posthmd Teb. 87,

Premium Paged Account Books.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS. Ei|„
So 270 Commeroial St, Portland, orders for the sa?ars sent through him will be filled on as ihvorablo

Aag 27—dtf

per

BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED,

Refined

DAVia,

Bookseller, Stationer,
1

25,000

-1

Maine.

L.

C. O. WHITMORE A SONS, Agtl,
Offer for sale all grade, of

—aNd-—

STRAW GOODS!

VARIETY!

ORE AT

The Union

Hall,

Dana.)

lumber.

hand and made to ordor. Tor amle at p toes to mt
the thnoa, by
HDTUd ULKhloti,
mayl7d3m Hobeon’s Wharf, 301 Commercial at.

Wholesale and Retail.

IMPORTED

subsoriher

of

Wharf.

A wflm

Ptaa, Sernas and Hemlock Di.er.Un. aawtd
ordor. Docra, Saabea aod Blind, oon.tantlv

-_jnnejdg_

■

FELT COMPOSITION,

The Bowling
6venae Home,
App y to

MILLINERY

pair.
Gkumar, #1,60 per pair.

20

SPRING

r"

p

now

lumber,

Portland,

Woodbury Daua,!

jobaA.tr.

WATER-PROOI

For

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Anniois, 88 cts per pair, worth.*1,26

Flnlah.tPatent Claap.

Street,

ON LIBERAL TEEMS,
maylltf• P. MORRELL fc Co.

French and Amerioan,

IN

AND

mariadtf

▲

Fnnnon, S1,T5

St.

Kr*Poet Office Box 2103, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
April 8—eodSm

nil legitimate oomm.ro. bavthe public may with tbegreatest freedom continue to trade lor their clothon

RESTRICTIONS
*ing boon removed,

aait

WILLARD,
Commercial

00.,

ME.

and

Luther Dan,

CTfTMrOV

6 per Cent. L.o*ai\.

GOODS!

Corsets,

are

xhC/

Fish

asbv direot ajplioation to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.ap8'8tdtf

TRADE.

No. 118 Exchange

16

a

FIRE

stook.

our

Portland, Hay >0,1866.—C

Dana k Co.

lerms

A. WILLIS PAINE*
O’-Don’t forget the place: The MoCoy Button
Store, No 18 Maiket Equare.may*3d2w»

Skirts.

Hoop

40.

Jon B. Bnown A Son, U bosky, Flbtohxe A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Jon Lnoi A Co.
Tho undersigned having been appointed Aaanr
and Anoanr for this Company, is now prepared
to iiaae Policies on Imrabb Property at enrrvat
ntM.
OT Portland Office, US tore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER * Co, Ag’ta.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf,

Fancy Goods,

Corsets I

a

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

KID GLOVES,

CHEAP.

log

for Goodi.

Corsets,
Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt for 62 cts.

.when yen

One to Six Gallon Batter Pot*.
One to Four Gallon Cake Pot*,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jar*
Quart to Four Gallon Jug*,
Cream and Bean Pole, Water J»gs and Keg* Ptteh
ere, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dlshea,Frait Jars
Beer Bottles, Stove Tnbee, Foot Warmers, he, he.

Store,

and a long list of Uoods not heretofore kept In said
Store, which he can and trill sell

Corsets,

yet Unheard of.

VJ bewwaa JJVUIt 14

delivered tree at any depot

CORSETS,

!

Bring Tour Purse Along!
We Make No

A

HOOP SKIRTS,

FREE

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sell You Goods

PORTLAND

Button

K. <*.

Boots and Shoe* made of the beat material mad
wwrantcd lo give satisfaction Particular attention
paid to the man;factor.ng of men's oalf boots. D alera will find it lof their interest to call and
extmine
before purchasing,
m*yl0d4w

E. H ERBEY, Agent,

Where yea can get a good 40 spring Skirt lbr *1,60.
The undersigned having taken the above named
•tore, has added to the usual variety,

until you have examined

20
26
30

PORTLAND,

I

WM. B. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe Preeident.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary'

TOUB

Bon’t buy you Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Ktd Glove*.
or any kind of

BARGAINS,

$1,204,188

—AT THE—

McCoy

CHAS. F. HOLMES &

pdi

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

O-ravel

Skirts and Corsets!

:

16
20

Old

Company

|an88 dtfNo

FOLLOWING

THE

2,00.

Hay ft—eod'iw*

THE

BUT

Sait.
!
1000 Hhda caou Salt,
In atO’d and to arrive; for sale in lota to
oha*era, at loweat market rate*, by

“**h%n«9 Street,
mmwllAt?9*
m,ylUtt_Portland.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Former

1,62,

STORE!

HOOP

Portland

Corsets, Corsets \

Hoop
NOTE

Insurance

WARREN'S

Efforts.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

Congress

SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS!

prime that we dare aiaert that (if poeaible)
Our

M. BROWN.

_J.

HOOP SKIRTS !

OF TIB

tho place where you can purchase

L. D. ST ROUT, 320

lit^SaSsr^^
Jangldtf_
HOOP

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

Grand

Biding Sobool and No 28 Hanover street, a Ladle’s
otud Watch and Chain. Tbe finder will be
liberally
rewarded by leaving it at this offloe.

Wj^ISTT^ID 1

OUB

CongrepiSt.

Of Sent Tor It, ojUe US Broadway.

rosvtOdlm*

Lost.
Thar*day Evening between Koblnson’s

ON

HHDS Liverpool Sait
1200
7uO Hhda Llabon

manasseh smith,
HO" 83

MTERNATIOML

Fire

gotta occupant by addressing ■ AHLINGTON,” Box
42

maytUdlw*

TOTAL CLEARANCE
OF

A small, genteel rent wanted, within ten
minutes’ walk of the Post Office, for a small
lamitv. Any person having such a house raon or before the first of
July, will hear of a

I v‘_

Collected.

“

mayxotf

Portland P O.

KIMDI,

or

jnolaiatk.
V
Hanofactarers and Wholesale Dealers in
Dentist,
HHDS- [ Hnaoorado Holaraaa
landNo 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress St.,
J““ CrOW' lr°"
BOOTS
AND SHOES, Remadloaf!orC*ole by*
ME,
PORTLAND,
H- *
mayMdtf
Maroh
**%&*»*
NO. 164 MIDDLE STREET,
S8-dtf__

«
aunt

Bought

*

Wanted.

NO MORE HUMBUG NOW I

320.

CALL AND SEE.

A

AT

Ai the public are aware, that on all ilmilar occasions, our practice has been in accordance with enr
professions, we feel justified in believing that the
above announcement needs no confirmation, and
that our present efforts will assure a

TO PORTLAND AGAIN.

09 ALL

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

at

Kol, Portland.

HAS RETURNED

Ladies, come and

any other Store.

may20d2w*

for
on K<x>d aeenrHy.
A liberal bonus will be
given.
C; D. WILLIAMS.
U3 Federal St. Boom Nol,

148 and 150 Middle SI.

[Chamber’s Jonnral.

ai

U(m

ihblitf

furniih

oan

In
well established, profitable
A JAKTNeB
Great Seduction in Prices! federal
nV*;. Bvfcrencet exchanged. Apply lit
St, Boom

Fitting

SKIRTS,
corsetsj

and

year, in advance.

a

1

~^RCHAjVDlSE.
CLAIMS, LIVERPOOL SALT

SOLDIER’S

for tnrtber particular, apply to

man In a whoelseale
or salesman, that has

a

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

CHEAPER than

goodYsfkrenees

their Goods.

Selling

Cornets,

an:d

young

Wanted.

French

Congress Street,

a

Book-keeper,
M book'k6ePeL

as

*

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

!

THB

may30dlw*_Portland.

Npleiidid

1.

business,

THE

No More

320

BITLATION by

an.

CHEAP

HOW

SEE

ANDERSON,
^

ACADEMY

School la for both Hiuei and Maaten, withoOt regard to age or attainments.
Pnpila may be admitted at any time in the term,

mayttdiw*

$8

»•

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 26.

Wanted.

ed the front-window, and in either case, !
think I could have captured him.’
Poor fellows, bow bad tb*v feel, while Auderron is
selling u SB Spring Skirt for *1,50, worth
Simplicity had certainly been adopted in
at least •*,».
the present case, but the means had shown
|1
them to be efficient.
•Persons are usually very silly’ continued
our friend, ‘when they hear, or think they
hear, suspicious noises of a night. The first
thing they usually do is to light a candle
which proclaims to the robber that he bus
To Mil cheap and then getting Mg prion far you
been heard, and must escape; then they go
Good*, tor Aderaon in right on you heel,
*
about the house making a great noise, so that
and is telling
a man may have
plenty of time to get away,
or to hide himself.
Instead of this, if a person were to listen intently, he would be able
to hear any suspicions noise distinctly, and
decide upon their causer Then, as he must
know his own home better than a robber, he
iB best off of the two in the dark; and when,
having armed himself, he hasfquietly opened
his door, he may wait and listen until the robbers are heard moving about,"whenrhe may
take such steps as may seem necessary.
If
every person were merely to plan what was to
Ladle rejoice apd bp glad, tor Anderaon it you
be done in case of robbers entering his house,
friend and trill sae that 70a pay big prices ao more
and then were to carry out this if the occasion
and will Mil
required, burglary would be too daogeruos
and unsuccessful a proceeding to be
popular
or profitable, and thus
French Corsets for $1,85
might be given up Perfect
for a more honest means of obtaining a livelihood ; so that really we may consider ourall Whalebone.
selves to have done community at large a
we
when
benefit,
capture one of these gentry;
or A small let of Domestic Conets for 78 oeati
whilst those who allow their houses to be robbed with impunity, jeopardise their neighbor’s a pair.

property.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PORTLAND

FRio^ fcra'ck^ie'atber

replied.

‘Well, now come up to my room,’ he continued, ‘and see the apparatus.’
We entered his room, and there, close beside his pillow, was a tin box, in the bottom of
which was a key.
‘This is nearly all the apparatus,’ he said;

■

Lou,

Addrex, Box 1676, Portland p O.

very well.’

thing.

knew nothing.

enters

and proper instruments to overcome.
It
therefore occurred to me that novelty and simcombined
would
be
more
than
a
plicity
match
for the coarse ihtellect of a burglar, and thus
I made my plans, which, you see, answered

‘As soon a* I strike a lucifer-match,’ I replied.
Nonsense, man; a light will spoil the whole

or

cautiously, he

tecting a house, such as bolts, bars, chains,
locks, <Ssc., ail of which require merely time

once.

by touching

on

house before he is heard. Few men would,
however, venture to do so, unless they previously had good information as to the interior
arrangements of the house; this they obtain
either from servants, tradesmen, or some one
who visits the locality, or they come themselves as tramps, or with some trifle to sell.
Thus, if there are bells attached to doors or
windows, they find it out; and they know tolerably well tie domestic arrangement of the
locality they purpose trying their skill upon.
There are, too, conventional methods of proa

THE END ISNOTTET

*

being provided with cigars and grog,

ctedings are carried

place; we
ground-

was

man was

got very comfortable and satisfied with our
work.
My friend then began his account,
which he gave much in the following words:
‘The burglar, as I told you, has usually the
advantage of surprise; he can select the time
at which he makes the attack, and if his
pro

110 robberies taken
our alarms had been

us

a

WANTSoLQSTJQUiM)

REJOICE AND BE GUD I

steep,’

less ; but our friend said that now was the very
time to be most guarded, for bo wise burglar
would rob when he was expected; besides, he
said, we have not had a windy night yet; it Is
when doors and windows rattle, and the ehim
ney rumbles, that robberies are best effected,
not when every strange noise U audiole; thus,
he said, he did not give up hopes of yet having something to say to the robbers before
bis visit terminated.
I usually sleep very lightly, aud therefore
awoke readily upon hearing a tap at my bedroom door during the fourth night of our
watch, Jt was my friend’s voice that answered me, and we were requested to come out at

quite
of discovering

had been brought down from London some
days previously, examined the details by
which they had effected an entrance.
‘You were very lucky to hear them, especisuch

Once

Tenno
Ie»uis
4} <

—

____

HOOF SKIRTS.

Look! Be Astonished and Wonder.

crow-bar,’

master

on

Yon

of

about right, for one, the older offender, was sentenced to
Bix, the other to
five years’ penal servitude.
‘It will, I suppose, be of no use trying to
sleep again to-night, for it is three o’clock,’
said my friend.
‘I cannot
was my reply, ‘and I am
dying to know how you found out that these
men were approaching the house.’
Being then of one mind, we partly robed
ourselves, lighted a fire in the kitchen, and

men.

slight noise

couple

How Are

1865
XOQO*

-— _.

HOOP SKIRTS.

he placed
which the

he continued, in a voice of authority;‘down
with it; and you,’ he said to me,‘pull open the
shutter and shout for the police.’
The idea that is usually entertained of a
burglar is, that he is a m&u of great size,
strength and daring, and that he would in an
encounter annihilate any moderate man._
When, then, the light revealed the faces and
forms of the men we had captured, our humble self, although no great
pugilist, yet felt
able to ^defeat either of them if it came to a
of fists; and I must own that the
pale
and agonized faces of the men were not
Indicative of any very great
courage.
Our shout for police was shortly
answered;
and the burglars
having been subdued by the
sight of the revolver, the muzzle of which
pointed first at one, and then at the other,
were captured by the
police, three of whom
were speedily on the
spot, and conveyed to
the lockup; whilst we and a detective who

The

We lived iii a terrace at the time in which
my tale Is laid, in what we may term a subdistrict of Loudon, lor we were within five
miles of Charing Cross, and the dark month
of December was upon us.
Robberies had been freqnent In our neighborhood, and no less than three houses out el
me ten in the terrace had been entered
by burglars and robbed, and yet no discovery of the
thieves had taken place. So ably, also, had
the work ol entry been accomplished, that In
no case had the inmates been
alarmed; and it
was not until the servants descended In the
morning that the discovery of a robbery was
made.
lu two out of the three cases, an entrance
had been effected through a pantry window,
by removing a pane of glass, and cutting a
small hole in the shutter. This window was
on the ground floor, and could
easily he reached, therefore, from outside. In the third rob
an
window
was
entered
bery,
upper
by means
of a knife which forced back the lastening,
and of course allowed the sash to be raised.
So rapidly had these robberies occurred,
that the whole neighborhood was alarmed.—
The police shook their heads, and looked
knowing, but did nothing; and what was
much to be lamented, tailed to find any clue
to the robbers, who, they at the Bame time asserted, were evidently not regular cracks-

•

them.
‘If either of vou move, I’ll put a
bullets in him,’said my friend, as
his back against the window by
men had entered. ‘Now drop that

night,’said the detective;
when once the’re in they move like mice.—
We know them, and I expect they’ll get seven

A BUSHMAN AS A THIEF TAKES.

occurred, and
began to think

I had not long to
wait, for a lncifer was
struck by one of the men immediately, and
the room
at the
consequently lighted up; side
of
same iustant
my friend drew up the
the dark lantern, and flashed the light on the
faces of the two men, at the same time showing the muzzle of a revolver pointed towards

ally

Burglars Caught,

Affairs had reached such a stage that we
used to sleep with a revolver close to our bedside, when we happened to have a friend who
came to stay with us a few days.
This friend
was au old jungle hunter, and was au fait at
every artifice by which the animal creation
might be captured. He was delighted at the
idea cf having an adventure with burglars,
and scorned the belief that they were more
thaD a match in cunning lor even the average
bush hunter. It was in vain that we assured
him that it was an axiom that an accomplished robber could effect an entrance into any
house; and that instruments were used ol
sueh a nature as to cut holes iu doors without
noise, and, in fact, that through roofs aud sky
lights, down chimneys, aud up water-spouts,
an accomplished burglar could easily enter
the best defended bouse in the kingdom.
Our Iriend’s argument was, that a bnrgiat
was a man on watch, who took advantage of
the residents being asleep and unsuspecting;
‘bat,’ said he,‘let my suspicions be raised, and
I will defy any burglar to enter my bouse
without my having due warning: because, although I may be asleep, still I shall hear his
approach, and can then make my arrangements to welcome him.’
Although wi* were not desirous of having
our house robbed, yet we wished much that
our friend’s confidence should be taken out ol
him.
A few days after this conversation, the po
lice infoimed us that reveral suspicious characters had been seen about, and recommended us to be on the alert. Here, then, was a
good opportunity to test my friend’s skill and
wakefulness; so, having informed him of the
policeman’s warning, I asked him if he fen
competent to undertake the delense of the
house.
‘Certainly,’ he replied; ‘I only demand a
dark lantern, and stipulate that you have a
pair of goloshes beside your bed. I also mutf
go to bed last, and no servant is to go down
stairs before me in the morning; nor is any
one to walk about during the night; then I
will defy the bdrglars.’'
Thus it was agreed that my friend was to
act the part ot the guardian, and was to commence his charge on the ensuing night.
Three nights had passed, and no alarms had

26
--.
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PHOTOGRAPH
101
aevtdtf

ROOMS,

Middle

’MMWP-

•«.,

I

DAILY PRESS,
1865.

of the Press is larger than the com.
bud circulation gf all the other dallies » the city.
The

daily

issue

Terms-$S,00

per year in

-"-=-*7

Hop he had aouttded the $o<nn of IruUdm, till
they and thill poor accomplice* »u over ^
Union, Were chattering tbelr teeth with ter
ror, their guilty consciences fancying they
heard ih Id*
the iad^aant ghost of Jackson and the awful shade of Washington calloil the impious hands
ing, down vengeance
thafhaVe pulled down and polluted with
brothers’ blood the temple they had reared to
Liberty »hd U“ibn'
tofcilA.lUXli
yyast is President Johnson’s record? On
in the nattie 5th of Match last he thus spoke

POBTLAND.

Friday Morning, May 26,

-•'

theri—that duco his lnaognmtloo Id the Presidency, with grim, and monotonous den«ucla

advance.

mastered out, paid end sent home day before
yesterday. These boys have made a g. od
thing by going soldiering at the eleventh
lour. ;To those mustered in there was paid
from $300 00 to $500 00 local, $100 00 State
sad $33 00 United States bounty—rocks
anough to cover a small farm. A. friend suggests, after close observation, that, although
these soldiers bad no opportunity to render
the

country

much service in the

field, they
wife,—
going

in another direction by taking a
there are plenty waiting and anxious,

can

\ to

litDiis of
a

a single letter to give
any thing
description of this performance. It

like
alto-

of

I

getherexceedeiany

en-

ever

not

mualc.,1 exhibition Ihave
wtatessed. This is the first time In this
Country when this great
has had

justice dene it.

mif&icaYcomposIuon

now

ik the

romaT^hil Satortay

give pattieuiara*. The solo.parts were admirably rendered; the choruses remarkably well

sustained,;and the instrumentation of a high
ofdfer: Odiy think of
fifty violins sending out'
harmony, to

DR sXIGHTHILL,

gOeoliit m AuhjCiu

o||jtki>

States

to
noon 'n xt, where
C3TThe Halifax Journal ia deeply grieved at I Hotbl,
he can b consulted on
the “heartless" cruelty of the St. John Glob* in
.--—■an,,,
{fA&AJttiHj. fr&AFJkMtfS,
making merry over' the capture of Jeff. Davis.
and
diae'see of the Era, iAR| throat and Nose.
It does not envy the spirit whiqh can indulge in
may48,nd6t
jj
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highly creditable,

were

and seizure process, and
amounting to $22.26.
M irk Sullivan was

was

reflected credit alike upon both scholars and
teachers. The tableaux were pleasant though
not elaborate.
The singing and speakiog
were

before the

paid the fine and costs,

Tbottihg.—There was a large attendance
Ling's Trotting Park in Scarboro’ yesterday afternoon, and the best order was obat

with commit-

charged
ting assault and battery on James Feeny. No
one appearing to
give evidence against him he
was
discharged.
Wu do not wonder that the complainant
was

p; at

served.

The first contest was for a purse of $25, and
between Lady Charmer, owned by E. T.

was

Anderson, and Bnshtail, owned by J. Jordan,
best two in three, mile heats, to harness.—
Lady Charmer won easily in two stright
heats. Time, 8.10:8J)7.
The second race was for a purse of $50,
best three it) five to harness. J. W. Nichol’s
roan mare, Fanny Nichols, and J. D. Miller’s
sorrel mare Sea Foam, contended for this.—

ashamed to prosecute the esse or to apas a witness.
From Sullivan’s statement,

who it appears has been engaged in defending
the cause of the Union, it seems that Feeny

indulged in some very offensive, if not treasonable language, and Sullivan knocked him
dow n for it, being bound to defend the old flag
on land as well as at sea.
Served him right
would be the verdict of a jury.

The first heat was a dead one-time 2.51. The
second heat was won by Fanny Nichols—time
258. Sea Foam was then withdrawn, and
Fanny was declared winner.
This afternoon there will be a purse of $100
contended for, aud it is expected that there
will be some fast trotting on the occasion.

Pobtuan* Fibe Engines.—A splendid
second class steam Are engine from the works
of the Portland C' mpany, was exhibited In
front of the Custom House yesterday. It is
named “Victory," and is for the city of Bangor. It is the handsomest one yet turned out
by this Company, being elaborately finished

Theatre.—There was a good house at
Deering Hall last eveniug, and the performances of the Carter Zouaves received
great
applause. They will perform again this evening, and to-morrow afternoon will give a grand
matinee.

and ornamented. The cost of it is aboat
$6000,
and the weight about 4000 pounds, and it is of

The Company has now one In
for the city of Philadel
phia, and another for the city of New Bedford.
We believe that the engines manufactured by
this Company, with the “Johnson
pump,” have
given satisfaction in every place they have been
great power.
process of

building

_
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Central America and South America.

New Yobk, May 25.

The death of Pi es. Canera has had a serious
effect on the minds of the citizens of Gantemala
and trouble was anticipated. Gen. Cereno
has been chosen his successor.
Uneasiness was felt in Salvador by signs of
an attempt by the friends of Gen. Barrios to
overthrow the administration.
The revolutionary uprising in Alanho, Honduras, had not been quelled.
It is now certain that 8pain has made claims
upon Chill. How they are to be settled was
not determined.
The trouble in Brazil continues. Flores
still threatens Paraguay.
The revolution in Peru continues and is
spreading, but there appears to be but little
concentration in its management.

city.

New Music.—We have received from the
publishers, Messrs. O. Ditson & Co., Boston,
“Funeral March to the memory of Abraham
Lincoln.” “Au Revoir Polka Rsdowa,” by
J. S. Knight. “The Sour Apple Tree Ballad,
or Jeff. Davis’ last Ditch,” by J. W. Turner.
“Little Tad,” a ballad, by J. W. Turner.

“Jenny

THE-

FTFNINtt

Sons of Tfmpebance.—At a new division of this order, instituted at Saco last week,
Thursday evening, the lollowing officers were
chosenJ. T. G. Nichols, P. W. P.; M. J.
Haines, W. P.; F. C. Adams, W. A. ; George
F. O wen, R. S.; S. R. Libby, A. R. S.; Thomas
P. Sawyer, F. S.; Eben G. Delano, T.; O. T.
Moulton,Chap.; Frank Lowe,Con.; Obadlah
Durgiu, A. Con.; Asa Durrell, I. S.; Charles
Usher. O. S.
In the evening a public meeting was held at
the Town Hall and addresses made by Messrs.
Carleton, Bean, Kenney, Graham, Towle and
others of this

Amusing Resorts

to
in

keep

up

Texas.

Hebei Courage

New Yobk, May 25.
Texas papers of the 10th contain amusing
accounts of the attempts to fire the hearts of
the Texans. A meeting was held at Chapel

of the

Mill,” a ballad, by A. Ledng.
“The Mer ma-yed,” a comic ballad, as sung
at the Soirees of the Winthrop Club, Boston.

Hill and a committee appointed to devise
means to assist Magruder to continue the war.
A proposition to conscript ail males, white
and black, over 13 years of age, was submitted,
All of the above can be had at the Music
also
that masters be compelled to drill their
Store of William Paine.
slaves and lead them in battle, and the womeD
be furnished with weapons Vo defend themFast-Day in Nobway.—We understand selves at home. These
measures were to be
that Rev. Geo, Leon Walker, the talented i finally submitted to Kirby Smith or the Prespreacher of State Street Church in this city> ident (Jeff. Davis was then at large). They
claim|to be able to bring into the field 80,000
has been invited to deliver a discourse apwarriors, every one of whom will be above 13
propriate to the occasion, in Norway Village, years of age.
on

Thursday next, June 1st,—the National

Arrival of the Steamer Ariel from
teall—Latest from Marbadoes.

Fast.
The services, which are to commence at 11
o’clockMn the forenoon, will be held in the
Congregational Church. The people of Norway may rest assured that a rich, intellectual
and moral banquet awaits them.
Personal.—Dr. William Bailey and family,
of Saco, who went to Memphis some weeks
ago, under the auspices of the Baptist Home
Missionary Society, commeuced their labors
there on the 30th alt.
Dr. Augustus P. Merrill of this city, who

ludignation

|
j

car-

Railway Traffic.—The
Grand Trunk

receipts on the
Railway, for the week ending

May 20th, were
$41,21100
Passengers,
Express freight, mails and sundries, 4,036 00
77,646 00
Freight and live stock.
Total,
Corresponding week last

$122,893

Aspin-

New Yoke, May 25.
Steamer Ariel, from Aspinwall 13th inst.
with $360,000 in specie, has arrived.
The brig Eastern Star brings Barbadoes
dates of the 13th. The greatest sorrow and

studied dentistry with Dr. Josl&h Heald, is in
practice at Barbadoes, West Indies. lie was

shipwrecked on his passage to Cuba, and
ried to Barbadoes by a passing vessel.

60

was caused at Bridgetown on the
announcement of President Lincoln’s assassination. Letters ot condolence were received
by the American Consul from the officials.
The gunboat Steady fired minute guns, and
the flags of the shipping were displayed at half
mast.
The American Consul’s office was
draped in mourning.
Gen. Custar takes Command ef the
ment of Missouri.

Depart-

New Yobk, May 25.
The Times’ special Washington dispatch
states that Gen. Custar has taken command of
the Department of Missouri, and that Gen.
Merritt goes with him.
Arrival

of

the

Moravian.

Quebec, C. E., May 25.
Steamship Moravian from Liverpool 11th,
via Londonderry 12th,has arrived. Shepaased
Cape Race Sunday and landed dispatches.

102,350 00

year,

Increase,

$20543 00

Iby telegraph.]
Sailing of

Nice Custom Boot-Making.—Attention
is invited to the advertisement of Mr. B. H.

Dasis and Family for Savannah—Jeff Daria in Irons.
Mrs.

Fortress Monroe, May 24.

A steamer sailed this forenoon for Savannah

Jones, which will be found in another column. with sealed orders.
Mrs. Davis, her four children, brother and
He is the gentleman of whose shop we took
and Mrs. Clay go to Savannah in the
occasion to speak a few days lines, where all slater,
Clyde, as permission to proceed North was rekinds of feet may be fitted—the bool fitting as
fused them by the War Department. Yesterperfectly as a kid glove npon a lady’s hand. day afternoon a guard was sent out to the
The shop is central, and worthy of attention Clyde, and searched the steamer and all the
baggage and effects of the rebel party remainfrom the lovers of good workmanship and fine
ing on board. A large amount of gold and
stock.
valuable Jewelry, See., was found in the bag
__gage of the ladies, but with the exception o
A Pleasant Party, composed of Mr.
several importantdocuments found, everything
Booth
Allen
of
Mr.
L.
Worcester,
George
was left unmolested.
It was rumored to-day that Jeff Davis had
Bottomly of Cherry Valley, Mr. Snow of
manacled, to prevent, no doubkany injuChicopee, Mr. Powers of Springfield", Mass., been
ry to his guard, should he, as Mrs. Davis reand several New Vork gentlemen, passed
marked, become provoked at the strict surveilthrough this city yesterday, bound on a fish- lance held over him.
ing excursion up to the lakes. We heartily
welcome the citizens of our sister States to
an I hospitalities of Maine.

the haunts

Baptibt Convention.—The 8tate Convention of the Baptist denomination holdB its annual session in Lewiston, on the 20th of June.
As the trains for Portland leave Lewiston at 6

M.,
M; forBath and Augusta at 11 40 A. M.,and for Farmington and
Bangor at 3 10 P. M. It has been suggested
that the meeting commence a day sooner.
and 12 o’clock

12 A.

New Goods.—Messrs. W. 8. Baker & Co.,
have just added to their stock, a large and valuable assortment of articles wanted by ladies
for their summer garments. The stock has
been selected with great care and is worthy
the attention of purchaser?. Their store Is on
the eorner of Free and Centre Streets.

Artists—TJie Diiigo State has
every reason to be proud of her artists. Simmons is takiug a high rauk at Washington,
and Karl Akers has just executed a medallion of our distinguished townsman, Senator
Fessenden, which gives him great credit from
art critiques.
Maine

Several

application

for 7 30 bonds have

city from New Brunswick
and Canada. From Prescott, Canada, $7000
worth wefe ordered, and on the same day,
Tuesday, a well established house In St. John

passed through

applied

our

for agency to sell government paper.
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The Trial

of

Blaekbum.

Toronto, C. W., May 25.
In the case of Blackburn, of yellow fever
notoriety, the Magistrate, to-day, said that
owing to the uncertainty of the English law
required In such caaes, he should not assume the responsibility of deciding the case,
but would send the prisoner before the
judges
at the next assizes. Bail was accepted in the
meantime, to the amount of $8000.
Financial. D'

!>]H i C

Philadelphia, May 24
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day,
from ail parts of the Union, as telegraphed
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,17a,000. The
number of individual subscriptions of $50 and
$100 was 14$?.
Capture r*f Ex-Gov. Letcher.

Baltimore, May 25.

The American says Ek-Uov. Letcher

was

arrested at ids home in Lexington, Va., last
Sunday, and has arrived in Washington.
work Market.
Maw Tore, May 26.
i»i>—sale# 260 bales.
Hour—sales 16,000 bbl# state and Western; Southern firmer; sales 800 bbl#; Canada 26c better; sides
600 Ibis.
Wb»tt—2@3c higher; sales 21 000 bushels Winter
Red Western atl 60: Amber Michigan I 73.
Corn—2@2o h'gher.
o

Oati—firmer;
Canada47®48c.
B
ef—d#il.
Pork—sales 6060 bbls.

Lord-quiet; sales 1286 bbls.
Butfcr-d.U, Ohio 14®21o.

420 bbls.
Sol-7uT,,t'My:
Porto 1Uc® 10*8142•
I0i®m8~"*teld3r;
Gils-dull.
s**es

IWphtsto

emer-
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et and
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Orleans Market.

their

delivery.

Messrs. Cook & Baker have opened an
oyster and refreshment establishment at No.
325 Congress Street, where they will keep fully supplied with the best bivalves, fruit, confectionery, <fec.
The Cumberland County Temperance
Association holds it? next regular meeting
at Standisb, on the seventh day of June.

Mew
low»ddlTnM*,“mn*
duU
18o
Sngar

Washington Ttials-itepori

and

generally of a high order; two pieces,
Com missioner
yesterday on a charge of sign- ! ^e “Harvest” and the “Pilgrim,” by perhaps
ing au instrument, which ,was in the form of a dozen young ladies, consisting largely of
nn rgreement, without
affixing thereto the singing, were among the finest exhibitions we
have ever seen.
necc3tary stamps. A portion of tbe stamps
had been affixed, but no* the necessary numDaring the evening a gold headed cane was
ber. It appearing that Mr. Howard acted presented to Mr. Allred Woodman, who had
la ignorance, and with no intention to defraud just
resigned the office of Superintendent,
the government, the U. S. District
which
he had held twelve years, by bis sue
Attorney,
Mr. Talbot, entered a nolle prosequi,
upon de- cessor, Mr. Charles S. Fobes, in behalf of the
ft ndants affixing the balance of
the.Btamps and BChool, with appropriate remarks, to which
paying tbe costs.
Mr. W., taken entirely by surprise, made a
brief appropriate reply.
Mr. Shaw’s choir was present and sung
Municipal Court—May 25.
several pieces with good effeot.
Patrick Gormley pleaded
guilty to a search

Auburn,
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U. S_ Commissioner's Court.
W. H.

A Pluasaht EftTBBTAtffMKJrr.—The ex.
hibltion by the Sabbath School of the let Universalist society took pl«ce in the veatry of the
Church in Congress Square last eveulng. The
spacious room was crowded to excess, snd
many found it inconvenient to get inside the

was

at

for white clarifled Louisiana.

•*ee* Market.

Hoard.—StoekataJ1*

T°“'

Second
Ameriean Gold.
Onited States 6-20 coupons
Sol
Cumberland Coal Co *!7r...
Canton Co. .*..
Hew York
Central..**"...Si.

“•..?1*
«old closed at Gallaffer’i
-Jm4,
1
184f; after call 18&j.

Exohan*e

Mt

Testimony.
WAsmifGToN, May 25.

On the opening of the Coart tor the trial of
the conspirators this
morning, at the request
of Mr. Vox the record was corrected
by exfrom
the
cluding
evidence the oath of allegito
ance, purporting
be signed by O’L&ughlin,
as the witness could not swear
positively to
the signature.

Testimony of Walter Randall.
Walter Randall testified that he knew the
prisoner Arnold, and found in his carpet bag
somo papers, clothing, a revolver and cart-

ridges.

Testimony of Met}.

Marsh.

Maj. Marsh testified that he was an officer in
Maryland regiment from 1861 to March Slat,
1864. He was a prisoner, and was confined in
Libby Prison from the 15th of Jane, 1863, to
the 21st of March, 1864.
To Judge Advocate Holt.—I was detained
when captured, two weeks at Winchester on
accouut of ill health. My health improving I
was compelled to march to Staunton,
Was
treated kindly on the road by the escort. At
Prison
first the rations at Libby
were small
a

Half a loaf of bread was
given to each man, with four ounces ol meat
and several spoonfuls of rice. After lour
mouths meat as a regular thing was stopped.

but tolerably fair.

Then we were deprived of wheat bread, and
furnished with what is called corn bread, very
I have known prisoners to be without
coarse.
meat three or four weeks at a time. We had
a few potatoes of the worst character.
A
meeting of the prisoners washfeldanda remonsent
to
the authorities. Col. Ould restrance
plied that the treatment was good enough, and
batter than that of the rebel prisoners. After
being there five months I was taken sick with
dropsy from bad treatment, and Sent to the
hospital. While there, saw men brought in
from Belle Isle in a starving condition, and
out of forty, at lea«t eight or twelve died. The
first eight, the surgeon told me, their condition

produced by waut of proper treatment
Two of our prisoners escaped, which made
Maj. Turner, in charge of the prison, become
passionate and insulting. He removed us from
the hospital to Libby Prison into a wet room,
and Borne ol the sick were in a dying condition, and compelled us to remain there without
cots or a morsel to eat for twenty-four hours,
as punishment for the escape of the two officers.
A Col. Fowler, on being remonstrated with
said, “the treatment is too dam good for you
Yankees.” A man could not possibly live op
the rations. For days we lived on what was
called corn bread, which appeared to be meal
and bran mixed, and caked in a rough condiwas

tion,

on

that and water alone.

Testimony of Capt. Emery.

Capt. Emery, who had been a prisoner, testified substantially to the same treatment. The
money belonging to prisoners was taken from
them, and therefore they could not buy food.
The bearing of the keeper was very rude, cursing and abusing the prisoners. Attar the battle of Chlckumauga fifteen or sixteen of the
sick were tied in a c -rt, to keep them from falling off, although there were ambulances near
by not in use. They were tied on like sacks
of grain. The Committee of the rebel Senate

knew of this horrible treatment, bat did not
notice them on their visit. He asked Turner
for medicine but he said he had none to
give
him. An inspector of the prison named Turner, said the object of the treatment was to
bill the prisoners, adding to it, “It is good
enough for you; you had no business to come
here. If I nad command I would hang all of

you.”

Testimony of Ben}. Stceeney.
Benjamin Sweeney, formerly a color sergeant
In the army, and a prisoner of war on Belle
Isle for five months iu 1863, testified that there
was about 13,000 prisoners there.
It. was in
winter. About half had shelter, and had abou
half enough food to live on. He had teen men
starved to death. The bodies of those wounded were allowed to lie in trenches without being buried. They would not allow us to bury
them..
Witness had asked special permission to dc
He saw men shot down
so and been refused.
withont cause or provocation. His weight
had been reduced from 170 to 123 pounds.
Didn’t think he could have lived three months

longer.
blf.

Testimony of Mr. Bull.

Dun,

who was

a

prisoner
L
tided

at a.nuerson-

ville for eleven months,
that the treat
ment was very poor. The men had no shelter
but were compelled to live in a swamp, their
blankets, hats and caps, their clothing in general and mouey were taken from them, their
rations were about a half a pint ot corn meal,
two ounces of bacon, and half a spoonful of
salt for twenty-four hours. The bacon was
alive. Once in awhile we got hold of a gcod
piece, but not very often. The treatment kill
ed the men off. The largest number of deaths
in one day to his recollection was 133. Starvation was the cause. The enemy said they
did not care a dam whether the Yankees died
or not.
Howell Cobb made a speech there in
February. His remarks were very bitter. He
said the treatment was the best they could do;
that If the authorities looked after them a little more probably they would fare better. He
only said a few words and did not seem to
The beat was
care much about the pris. ners.
very intense. The wateT they had to drink
was made filthy by dead animals thrown into
the creek above. Their reply in remonstance
thereat was, “they did notcare a dam for Yankees.” When the witness went in in June, as
many as six or eight were shot dead a day. If
a man got a foot over the dead line or near it
he Fas shot,. It was said they got a furlough
for thirty days for shooting a Yankee. Cobb
in a speech said something abont a plan to
burn and plunder the Nortb. I cannot tell
what were the words used. The treatment of
the sick prisoners was very pool;. They got
no regular medicines, not a cent of the prisoner’s money was returned to them. For nine
months the witness had nothing to wear bnt a
pair of drawers and a shirt, his clothes having
been taken away from him. He laid on the
open ground that time without a bit of shelter.
Thousands were in the same fix. The corpse
of a man who died ip the morning could not
be approached at fifght within twenty feet, and
pitchforks had to be used to carry off the body
to the trenches. Clothing sent there by our
government was taken by the rebel Captain in
charge. Over half the deaths were by Starvation. The food was the cause of their sickness
and after they got sick the food was no better.
He would not think of eating such food now,
but a man in danger of starvation might.

J

E. W. Ross, clerk, in the Libby Prison in
March, 1864, testified that the priion was mined at.the time of Kilpatrick’s raid. Had the
fuse in Major Turners room. It was an eight,
second fuse. Tnrner told him it was to set
the powder off in case the raiders got into the
city to blow up the prison and prisoners. The
Tunrer
ment.

was
was a

taken

away in May secretly,
subordinate of the rebel depart-

A3TAOJOj

Testomony of John Lateshe.
John Lateshe testified that Turner told him
Gen. Winder had been to see the Secretary of
War, and they were going to put powder into
the building. It was in twenty-five
packages, about 100 pounds in ail. A hole
was dug in tbe centre of the middle basement
and the powder was put down there. The
ground wax thefi covered over with gravel.
I took one of the sentries from the outside of
the building and placed him over this powder
that no accident might occur. The next day
Turner showed us the fuse in the office. The
powder remained there till May, when the
prisoners were all removed. Glen. Winder
then sent forward to remove the powder secretly ?s po aible. I heard him say it was to
blow up the plate in c -e the raiders go in'.p

pound

Richmond.
Testimony of Mr. McGee,
Another witness named McGee was called,
when the Judge Advocate General asked him
whether Arnold was ever in the rebel service.
Mr. Ewing objected to the question.
The
Judge Advocate General briefly argued that
the interrogatory was pertinent, as history
had proved. The assassination was manifestly a poli'lcal offence and was the sequence of
disloyalty. The Court decided that the question should be answered. The witness then
replied that he saw Arnold in a rebel uniform
in the beginning of the war.
Three colored persons testified as to thpir
acquaintance with Dr. Mudd, and said his conduct showed him to be a rebel sympathizer,
and states that he had assisted rebel soldiers.
A young man from Georgetown trst'fled
that on the morning after the assassination he
loaned Atzerott ten dollars, he leaving with
him a revolver es secc-ity. The pistol was
produced which witness identified. It had
been loaded ever sineo.
Testimony of Irvina Washington,
Irvina Washington was sworn and said she
was at Dr. Mudd’s
piece and left his house
nearly two years ago. She heard Mudd say
the sumner before last that Lincoln would not
keep his seat long. Two or three men were
present at the time, dressed partly In grey and
partly in black, and they slept in the house.
Dr. Mudd sometimes carried victuals to them.

Testimony of Mary MUss.
a slave of Dr. Mudd, testified that he left his house a month before last
Christmas; she had seen two or three men
sometimes in the house and sometimes oat in
the woods, where they had their bed last summer; one of these men was John Surratt.—
Witness heard one of them say to Mudd that

Mary Miles, also

™

■*-■ JW, I
*
d—d son-of-a b—h,
been
dead
to
have
When
"affil'ought
long ago.
Washington, May 26.
Official intelligence has been received of the
Mudd replied that lit itas much of the saw#
surrender of the Stonewall to the Spanish anmind; this was in tobacco planting last year.
Several other colored witnesses testified of thorities at Havana.
Mudd and others conversing in praise of
Preeidont Johnson removed his bu^nrsa office front the Tr. nttiry Department
rebels. Ben Garner said to Mudd of Stonewas
be
ii
wall, "That
going to cross at Point Executivel Mansion, which was, for v ,j first
of Rocks, “he would take Washington arid time since President Lincoln’s assassination
in
his
Lincoln
old
burn
house;” Mudd said he to day thrown open to visitors.
would not be surprised.
Secretary Seward, supported by se vants,
The defence then opened.
and accompauied by his daughter, visited the
Testimony of Rev. father Nijett.
! President this morning, The letter giving
him an audience in the blue room below stairs.
Rev. Father Nijett testified that he had
Ex-Gov. Letcher arrived here to-day, and
been acquainted with Mrs. Surratt /or eight
was committed to the Old Capitol prison
or nine years, and always heard her spoken of,
and had never heard anything that would de- Harrison, Jeff. Davis’ Private Secretary, has
also been brought here and securely lodged in
tract from her Christian character.
prison.
Testimony of Rev. fatherf Boyle and StoneThe water-proof cloak, hood and shawl,
street.
Kev. Fathers Boyle and Stonestreet testi- worn by Jeff. Davis, were presented to the
War Department to day, by Ool Pritchard.—
fied to the same effect, and had never heard
The Colonel stated that under his female ap
her make disloyal sentiments.
parel Davis wore a full suit of drab and a pair
Testimony of Mrs. John Hallaher.
of cavalry boots.
Mrs. John Hallaher, Who boarded with Mrs.
The Secretary of War, in the name of the
Surratt, testified that she saw Payne there
and the President, returned thanks to
when ho called himself Wood; Mrs. Surratt people
Col. Pritchard for the gallantry and activity
said he was a Baptist minister. Witness saw
exhibited by him, remarking that upon the reAtzerott once or twice; Mrs. Surratt said she
ceipt of his report, the reward offered lor the
would not board the latter.
of
would be distributed
Witnesses (rom Balfimore were produced, apprehensionwho Davis,
are
to the men,
whs gave circumstantial accounts of when and a medal of honor properly entitled to it,
awarded to each one
O’Laughlin was in thatcity at various time* ob who participated in the
capture,
the 13th and 14 of April, the object being to
This morning, at the conspiracy trial, a
prove an alibi.
witness was called, who testified that on the
Testimony of Mitt Howard HilpatrUh.
17th of April he searched the baggage of ArAfter Mrs. Hallahan’a testimony. Miss How- nold a short distauce from Fortress Monroe
ard Fitzpatrick testified that she boarded at
and found papers, clothing and a navy revolMrs. Surratt’s from October until her arrest ver. The Court here produced the
pistol,
after the assassination; only saw Payne there which the witness identified. It was loaded
three times; the last time in March. Atzerott then as at the time the Court ordered the
pisonly stayed there a short time. She believed tol to be discharged.
Mrs; Surratt sent him away; Weichmau was
Two other witnesses testified as to the
treated like a son there; saw Booth there the shocking bad treatment of sick
prisoners, both
day before the assassination. The last time in the hospital and at Libby prison. They
witness saw John Snrratt was the night he were told by Maj.. Turner, the
keeper of Libby
left home, two weeks before the assassination. prison, that the treatment was
good enough
for Yankees. Out of forty sick men brought
Testimony of B. T. Groynn.
in twelve died the first night. The weakuess
B. T. Groynn, residing near Sarrattsvlile,
testified that he was at Mrs. Surratt's house and emaciation of the prisouers was owing to
the bad character and insufficiency oi food.
the day of the assassination; she gave him a
letter for Mrs. North; he saw John It. Lloyd They were told that the bad treatment was in
the way of retaliation on the ground that the
that da; at Marboro; parted with him on the
rebel prisoners had been treated worse than
road that afternoon, did not see him afterthe Union prisoners.
wards ; he had been drinking right smartly;
Another witness testified that the Llbbv
did not see him at Mrs. Surratt’s.
prison was mined, and Maj. Turner Informed
Testimony of Capt. Geo. Callingham,
him he bad seen Gen. Windor on the subject.
Capt. George Callingham testified that he The fuse was read; for the mine at the time
was a special officer in Major Oberne’s board
of Kilpatrick’s raid.
of enrollment and was engaged in making ar
Another witness was called when the Judge
rests; after the assassination saw Lloyd: af
Advocate General asked him whether Arnold
ter his arrest he was put in my care at Surwas ever in the rebel service.
Mr. Ewing obrattsville; he denied knowing anything about jected to the question. The Judge Advocate
,it, and for two days continued to deny it; I General briefly argued that interrogating was
finally told him I was satisfied he knew about pertinent, as history had proved. The assas-it, that he had it on his mind and the sooner sination was manifestly a political offense and
he got rid of it the better; he said, “O my
was the sequence of
disloyalty. When the
God, if I make a confession they would murder Court decided
that the question should be ansaid
“who
would
murder you;” he
me;”
I,
swered the witness then replied that he saw
said those in the conspiracy; I told him that Arnold
in a rebel uniiorm in Richmond in the
if he was going to free himself by
letting those beginning of the war.
parties get out of it that was his business not
Three colored persons testified as to their
mine; I then put him in the guard house; he acquaintance with Dr. Mudd, and said his conseemed much excited: the Lieutenant went
duct showed him to be a rebel sympathizer,
to Washington for reinforcements.
and stated that he had assisted the rebel solLloyd then stated to me that Mrs. Surratt diers.
had come down tOhi9 place on Friday beA young man from Georgetown testified
tween 4 and 5 o’clock; that Bhe told him to
that on the morning after the assassination he
have the firearms ready, and that two men
loaned Atzerott ten dollars, the latter leaving
would call for them at 12 o'clock; that two
with him a revolver as security. The pistol
men did call; that Harrold dismounted and
was produced which witness Identified.
It
went into Mrs. Surratt’s, or rather Lloyd’s
had been loaded ever sinoe.
tavern, and said, “I’ve something to tell you;”
that Lloyd said he did not want to hear
it;
that Harrold then told him to go up and get
Washington Correspondence.
those firearms; that they were brought
New Yobk, May 25.
down,
and Harrold took one; that Booth said he
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
could not carry a carbine, it was as much as
the quarrel of Gen. Sherman and Secretary
ue could do to oarry
himself, as his leg was Stanton Increases In Intensity and bitterness.
The Chronicle contains a long communicabroken; that Booth said,“we have murdered the PresUent.” and that Harrold said, “we
tion from one ot Gen. Sherman’s friends on
have picked off SewaVd;” I was in the house
the recent events ami the general management
when he came in from Bryanlown, and he
of the War Department The action of Seccommenced crying out, “Oh, Mrs, Surratt, retary Stanton is reviewed in scathing terms.
that vile woman, she has ruiued me;” I said
The Post’s despatch says there is bo longer
to him, “You stated that there was two car- a doubt but that ’Jeff Davis will be tried for
bines, and that Booth could not carry hts, treason very soon in the civil court,
Gen. Lee will be indicted by the Grand Jury
where is that carbine?”
Q. You did not find the carbine where he In Richmond within a few days for treason.
The moment he is indicted his parole is of no
told you it wag ?
A. No, I hunted for it bnt could not find it.
further use to him.
Q. Haring these two daya while he was denying all knowledge of these parties did he
Loss of the Steamer Olympus.
mention the name of Mrs. Surratt?
New York, May 25.
A. Not while he was deuying it. After he
The steamer Olympus hence Tuesday foreconfessed he did.
noon for London with a cargo of oil and
coke,
Q. Did he tell you Mrs. Surratt brought the sunk
yesterday 70 miles east of Sandy Book.
fire-arms there ?
Crew
a
saved
boat.
vessel
The
was
by pilot
A. No. I think he said Johnny Surralt
owned in London.
brought them there.
R. J. Conley, a former witness for the
prc~ecution, was now summoned for the defence.
He testified to coming from Baltimore with
O’Laughlin on Thursday afternoon. They went
to Lichin’s or Rumman’s Hotel. O’LmgUlin

was a

FINANCIAL,
UNITED

asked me to go to the National Hotel. When
he got there he went to the d»sk telling me to
wait, as he would detain me only a few minntes. He left me standing at the door and returned in three or five minutes. We went
back to Linchtn’s and then up the Aveune.
We went as far as Eleventh Street, turned back
and went to Walker’s dining saloon, took supper there, lasting three-quarters ot an honr.
Left there about 8 or 7 1 -2 o’clock. Returned
to Rumman’s Hotel and proceeded as far as
the corner of Third Street, where O’Laughlin
and Murphy left me saying they were going to
■eo Mr. Hoff nan, a sick mao.
From

Ttxirci

positively informed that Kirby Smith has (jot
been assassinated.

Mrs.

Kirby

Smith is

port, Hood escaping in the night.
The Times’ Mexican correspondent contradicts the account published outside of that
country, representing that vast Improvements
were being made by the Imperial administra
tion. The writer says that MaximllUan’s rule
was unpopular. He has decreed to himself an

;|i|
h

greater every day. The successes of the Feddepression in Imperial cirThe liberals have lately gained several ad-

vantages, and quite a number of small
of Imperialists have been defeatod.
large forces are hardly able to hold the
they occupy.
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GOLD-BEARING BONDS \

SC.ARBORO’ MAINE.

These Bonds

handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government
Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal tax ition,which
add*from one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, according to the ra‘e levied upon other prop*
ctfty. The interest is p yable semi annually by oompons attached to each note, whioh may be ent off
and told to anv bank or hanker.
worth a

are now

Tho interest at 7*80 per oont. amounts to

One oent per
Tiro cents

day

on a

"

a of thla Third Seriej
nrepreoiseiy similar
form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties
already
sold.cxcep: that the Government resarvae to itaelf
th option o' paying interest la
gold o,in at • per
eon ,ins ead (f 7 P-lOthsin
Bubroribet,
currency’.
will deduct the interest inourreney up to July
15th,
at the time when they eubwribe.
Tne delivery of H»o notes of this third eerier of the
seven .thirties will eommt nee on the 1st of Jnne, and
will be mnde promptly and oontinnonsly after that
date.
The alightohangemade in the conditions of this
thud series affect only the matter ot interest.—
The pa) ment in gold, IT made, will he equivalent to
the enrreaey Interest of ihe higher rate.
Therelnrn to specie payments, In the event of
which only will be the option to pa7 interest in gold
be availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
that purohesea made with .ix per oent. in gold wonld
be fully equal to those made with seven and three*
tenths per cent, in enrreney.

The Not'

la

The

Only Loan

in Market

Popular Loan of the People

Lew than WHO,000,000 of tbe Loan authorized by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at
tbe rate at which itia being absorbed, will be sob
scribed tor within sixty days, when the notes will
nadonbtedly aommand a premium, as has nnilormly
been the.oase on dosing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that citizens oi every town and seotlon ol
the oountry may be afforded facilities for taking the

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, la whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for tbe
delivery of tbe note* for which they reoetre orders
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On

Valuable House

r
on th»
Uriels
House Ho. 460 Congress St.
Thl, house la
mouernio its arrangement. ». Med throughout;
tiiers are 11 Unis ed roams, *r# oiosets, sb nae.oe
hard and soft water, cemented o liar floor, so,d
brick cistern, tin- bath-room with hot and cold water, Amice, range, gas throughout >hs bouse, and
gasflxtures It baa as* a good steels
This Is a
very desirable lieu e, on <he line of the Horse Railroad, in un- xesllenr neighborhood, commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, the Islands, sad ibe surrounding sauntry. it nan be axamlnsd after (be
8£th. between tbq hours of 8 and 8 f x.
For further partienlais enquire of
HEN BY HAILEY A CO., AusUouoere

precisely.

PACKETS.

msylotit

PACKET COMPANY.

A Bulletin showing the days of sailing and the ports to which each of the
Eastern Packet Co’s Teasels touch at,
will hereafter be oontpicnously posted
at the Merchants’ Exchange for tbe
ben.tlc of all having goods to ship by the various
lines of the Company.
J. H. WHITE,

United States Cotton Sale.
8,000 Bales of Upland, and
3,000
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till

prevente^; ^mapiltip.

T

I

OBI

.

Fryefourjf Academy.

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS
front cannot
RETURNING
acceptable present to their friends at home than
from the

I

MUIfiul

V

li II,

Ready-Made

«

j t.(X)

LfTHOI

51SIOY

OVfAIH

VI2

CLOTHING,
<1

j

|

*

hj a sore means of

HAYING

^Prices

i

BAILEY &

NOYES,

EXCHANtlfi ST.,
H»ve a full uaortatutof *11 tb« moat dwtrjbie
tamaoi

pa*-

and Elaborate Finish.

Elegant

of nunerom etyles of Binding, in Foil
They
Goat, Velvet, anti Sootoh Plaid Papier Machs, with
Loth plain and rie’ily embpsacd cdgos

fl.c Phi od.;i«hla Velvet and French Pan cel Aleaboned edge*, make the
bum, wi'h

richly^

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,

treasury supplies.
The majority of the people look to the United States for aid to expel the invaders. The
foreign legion will be increased to 20,000.—
Guayamas will be heavily fortified; alse the
entrance to the Gulf of California.
Large
shipments from France have been made for
that object.
Juarez is still at Chihuahua, where be is
said to have a large army and 2,000 American
gunners. Monterey and Matamoras are also
to be fortified. A camp of observation of 10,
is to be established at the former

place.

The Jecker affair is finally settled. The
Count D’ Moray and other high ofitclals of the
Court of France "in' the Imperial government
have agreed to
pay six millions, one million

Next door above Lowell 4 S enter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.

4wY W#I5

,n3a Ta

•9

Memphis.

Pope’s staff, who went to Shreveport to arrange for the surrender of Kirby Smith’s army
have arrived here en route for St. Louis.
Gen. Washburne states that the report
from Memphis, giving an account of a plot
among the negro troops there to msssjcre

paroled rebel soldiers, and the subsequent
shooting of colored troops, is false in every
perticnlar.
Twenty vessels of the Mississippi fleet, have
been ordered to Cairo to be discharged.

Considerable cotton Is up Red River avaitthat

Kirby

Smith was receiving reinforcement* ofmen
from the east side o' the Mississippi river.
Pacification in A rkansas is progi easing rapidly. The people are taking the management of
the guerrillas into their own hands.
About 1000 bale of cotton have passed
Cairo within the last two days.

OFFIOE, HO. 32 EXCHANGE ST,

B.—A liberal discount from

regular {prices made

to returned

Soidlers.
in

a,24d 1in

wit

VICKERY & BOWEN,
No. 2 Free Street Block,

HAVE

opened mod are
•fleeted stock 01

offering

for

tale

a

well

15
20

a

I«t to October 1st,
day from Jane
••
•<
"

"

«

BOSS

&

PLAIN AND

ALL

ORNAMENTAL

BTU000 AID MASTI0

BOWKN,

T. A. BOWEN late with J. B. Cory.
May 22—d2w

Oak Street, between,

Iy

SALE.

Coloring, Whitening,

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”
store and Dwelling Hone*at Locke’s Mills,
THE
the Brand Trunk Depot
occupied by
J.
new

Bartlett. The buildings nre two itoriei in frost
three stories in rear, all in gcod order. The lot
has a front of 130 feet, and running back to the water. This la a very desirable stand lor business_
The pree< nt owner oontemplalss moving |(rom the
plies, ei d will tell on reasonable terms, together
with a small and well seleoted S’ oek of Goods suited to the trade. Apply to J. Bartlett on the premise), or to
John c. Procter.
tp28 eodfcwHw
Portland, Me.
and

Ssad D*. Rooms’ advertisement, in auotbm
oolnmn. In his specialty Dr. Hughes Is uaminllart
by any physician In this eenntry.
Ian! wly
1

W0BIEBS,

Congress

PORTLAND,

and Free Sts.,

ME.

apll, d8m

Commission

T® Let
Carriage Trimming Shop la Brunswick, farm-

This shop is
er y occupied by A. B. Nichols,
connected with a CMriago Hauutaotorv, aid ii the
only s lop or the kind In the village, a»d will be
foand a desirable loo ition or any one acquainted
witb the business, as th-re Is any amount of work
to be done for the four l*rge livery st iblea there,
gnu considerable work te»ldro.
F#r the now work
enquire it John Ketlowsat the Carriage Mvufactor/ »' Brunswick, or of F. W, N1CEOLS, 2 doors
above the Mm Hoove, PortlandinayMigw*

A Rare

1000 Bushels Oats, now landing for sale hy
WALDRON * TORE,
No 4 It 6 Union Wharf.
ma;24dlw

anti

of #tuo at

Lard.

Brig

legitimate bnsin*-’
0 ate of Main*

for »<***•

n

Maj2b—id

•‘foot*

UBION OOHEEBEHOE.

TJE

An»»*IM#<8i»««f*b« Color Conference »t

Cburo»«< will beheld wdtiv t e Fust Congreaa'ional c'h»rcUIn Britigton Amniese’rg,-n loeed y
Jane WB.'roo 'spires* me n as or he vm< on»cba-*bes In the eonterence will and entertain met t d»rl»*
the Mttioo at aha following pie®-.:
The at-urchea In Albany ami ftor.h Bndgln at
Wm W. Crew,''; the ohurcti in Bro*> fin!d at Thoa.
Fleavn*’; Dental rh. A. M. Nr I ol’,:I1^7*t’w?’
Dix y Stone; Warttonn. Rmsl Pont."'"“i?*-

fisasssw1- r'agnttjgM
Sltayed
.*.tnroof the anbearibar. on Thnrar'ay
»OM tijge^ teat, a sorrel mare, with whit* tho*
*.K hind feet, and Mil weigh abaot 8U0 lbs
TKrbas found -aid mire and wl I giveiotorroavY57i the aubeenbsr. a rail be »»M»b)y rewarded
JAMES NOYB8. Woodstock, Me.

F_,,„

cash capiyuoh a

Call in Without delay at the Tnventori’
80 Federal Street
.euitsfa
mat 23dlw
p T ,-sfBHIHG.
—r---——~-b-—^

_

jlayKdlw*

For Sale.
Eere ••Ket wlli be so rt
Thin is a rood
enter into basic es
chance
iny
The wnrkewll torn out from one thmeand to if-toen honored bbl- «t Vlnrgar per tear.
a* a a ted In WaatAlso aboat «)•«• f and,
Forlhrt rpertteulers at pie at
brook
Drook
* QUOTES BROS,
S*11 Corgress St Portland

Tm

HE

at a

Vieegar Work*

bargain If

f"

one

on

applied

tor soon.

wCblngto

—

'_,oHN80jt

pUcd for sos”•

Traveling Salesman.

WANTED,

ManedUte command,

a luoratiys, permanent and
was neyerWfore offired in the

Extra Moss, and Plate Beef.
60 Bb s. Mf«s Pork. Clear Pork
Lard In Tcs, Bbls, Kegs and Tubs, for sale hy
THOR. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.
may22dlw

sltaation by a yonnr man, as traveling salesman, agent or eolleetor, for a rehone.
ape stable
1
Wholsals dealers, don't bo ontdono by C—0—D
or sny other Boston house, bnt seca-e the eastern I
trade. Addne F, Box 26.
may24dat*

a

SPLENDID CHANCE

50 BBLS. Mrs',

a

BuBipdbs Opportunity

offered to y>y party haying

j

V-

Orer store01 Thor PCrowell,
Norfolk, V«.
fy Consignments solioted.
ltej'trt by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Senter;
Gsrrish k Pierson; John Dennis k Co; Clark,
Read k Co; Portland.Me.
maySSdtim

A

tKjgkr-

on

Office—No. 0 Campbell’* Wharf,

for

-r-

Forwarding

ia tba intention
a new street or

city, beginning at the
preseni tc minus of »algtn street and gontinaing to
a jnnotios with either Emery or Canal Street.:
And'he Joint Standing Committee of the City
ConnoQ on laying ont now streets, in pur.nance of
an order of the City Conn oil, pass'd on the 20'hday
! of Ma ch, will meet fbr said pnrpoao on Friday,
the 2nd day of Jo o.at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at
Salem st’det, the plaee of begin[jhe termlnua ofthere
proceed to view and lay ent
ning, then and
.aid new s'rest
All persons In tenured will take notice and govern
themselves ace r-htgly
Given under oor bands this 2tth day of Hay, a.
tse

CHANT.

HP Merchandise at all kind* bought and sold
Northern account.

IBtal

Pork

and

ME

Oats.

6000 BUSHELS Corn,

■-*

A

w2m"

CKNKRAL

now

Beet,

that

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

and

4k

it
la haraby given,
NOTICX
of the Otty Connell to lev ont
of The
'or the

publioway

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

White WaehingpromptOrders from out of town toiieited.

attended to.

ma?22tf

Corn

near

TEENY,

38, Uflh.^tUm
Portland, Ms;
.11. a
w
I
CIW OF PORTLAND.

A. A. STB OUT.
Couusellor and Attorney at Lav,

M.00
8 00
10.80

Forty
per TOO lbs.
When wanted for a longer tiros than the above. It
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the foil season it will be charged at the ra'6 of *2 per month for lOlbs a day.
Notic of Change of Residence, If given at the Offtoe, instead, of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks ormore
at one thne, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complains against the Drive-, for negh ot, carelessness, or any other eanee, most be made at the Office, and wil be attended to promptly.
May 22—d2m

Who may favor them with a ca’l.

FOR

pet-

Exchange Street.

Middle Straet. Portland.

PLAfiTEREB8,

Whteh they will be happy to

VICKERY

are of new
nsc.

Portland, Maoris—dim

oents

DRY & FANCY GOODS I
TO

pocket

and win kanp on band a toll and eumpie asevr.aseat
of Coops’' and YsUon Mstai Bolts amd Sheathing.
Composition Spike* bails, pc.
Allot wkleh is offered lor Sale at the Lowest
Market Pries*. aad to wbioh the attention nt those
wishing lo poroha e la invited

O. M. MABRKrr.

ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST.

TO tbs

I>.

of thorn
Many
or the

BAILEY & NOYES,

Fitoaa of Io« fog the Season 186S.

Caibo, 111., May 24.

Col. Sprague aud Major Bunky ol General

rd and Gold tipped.
ten:i and convenient

■

CL ARK,

pobtlanb, me.

SHOW

Mrs. Gen. Buckner has arrived here from
the month of the Red River, and Mrs. K rby
Smith has come up to

—

“O

:

\

tr

■ ■

——

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st..

annually.

i'Vomltfte Bouthtcetl.

““

& BOND S!
ii0rti>B5J W8

J

o ad.reigned keying taken the Store So. 190
X comhtreiai Street, oorner of Oentnt When,
keep constantly at ule Bemp amd MamiUa
Cordags, nf nil lizn, by tbe Gang or Retail. A ro.
Anchors, Chains, Cabin. Dock, Oakum, Windlass

will

Mav 22—dtf

ROLLINS
_

Ship Chandlery.
rrHi

■iPerohone, And bk sal Stores together with a oomplain aarWtMat at Ship Chamdierg, at wtoieeale or
retail.-awe
He la also Agent for the Revert Ctpper Company,

Low.

Their

LEWIS,

Hxl OxiWiuee<1 Efltraet Teeth by Klectt it
ity without. Pain. J'ereons having decayed *e< tb
I or Stump they w#f to bare removed lor r,tutting
he would give a polite invitation »o call.
Super.or slrc'ra Magnetic Mack-nos lor sale tor
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. ty. am aeaemmodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Office honra from » n «i-«t s X is ila.i
from llo 6 F. x., and 7 to bia the Evening*
OousaItaMoa ATM, ,...
novltl

are

Stock and Workmanship of the frit order.

—AT—

ground

oare. For painful meastraaiicH.rj
moniiruuUon, and ail of those long line
of troubles with yuan* ladles, Kleotrloity is a certain
speolflo. aad will, la ashortUsae, rasters the aafletd
to the vigor of health.

too profuse

Dr, D.

Exchange St, Portland, He.

taken tho above establishment, lam
now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
Old Books re-bound. Binding
pattern er order.
done tor Booksellers, Insi.ntions and Libraries on
advantageous terms, and la tvary vario y of style,
from tho pisioest to the richest. My set ot Dies,
Ornaments. Ac, embrtoa gtreatvarlety, to which
are constantly making, so that I am enabled
to give the latest iasbtons in binding.—
Bmboseed Cloth Corns made in snperior stylo, w
lew as can be obtained in the country.

cd

etft'to vla^i u} &*j;eatuoo uirb.l
eiulo
atU a!
;»J Wuuy

|

TKKrm TKJB1U f

additipas
always

0

a more

Photograph album!

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
ivUlllVl vrilll I

take

HANDSOME

A

BOOK BINDERY!
Ho. 68

,!»

LADllI
Who haveeold hands and lest; weak stomtehti
lame and weak backs; netyone aad sick i-.cadaehr 1
dixslness aad swimming ip the hand, with indlgti*

Edward Bmall’a

-/»]

vidbo•:—P

|

M

mayMdtoJyl

i

summer Term of this Institution trill begin
May 81, and continue ton weeks, under the instruction of E F. Ambro 9, A. B. Principal.
Any
loqniries can be addressed to the principal, or
Mat. D. B. SB WALL. Seoretary.
ma>22dlw

»iumm

HEAD-QUARTERS

t

Kx**<*>*to at.
yo«Wa»D.

The Bhsnmatia, tho goaty, thadnme and the lisa
leap with toy, and mess with the agility and elastic.
Ity of youth; the heated brain is cooicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth, detprmitifs its
rnovod; AJatnes,converted to vigor, weakness ta
strength; the blind made to see. tire deaf to bear aid
toe panned form to move upright; the blemishes tl
youth ere obliterated; the rseefalisle of matnru lit#
of aid ege ebvHfeA, as A

Short-stick Socket.

THE

j«st.f odJ

bun

Cheap Store,

^

5o

*■ a?, a'A

! hiwl'l

o

'Vs.y JQllDOtifloityrV

OUESStHS
90

the Diitti State* Hotel, Where

■pislnts.1

*V)R

BOSTON,

<

,XUO<iDi .sicil

Jeoee

with p

Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

c

n

or

Federal, 4 107, 111 4 113 Congress Streets,

Ann Patent

.^T9l>ir>

t^om

msyiatd

WOULD

AMU

OTJTTEB * AUSTIN,

.llPWflV'VAtk ivjf/.v K

.staiq

wanting

them.

mil J J
82 4 36

;«J

Exhibitions for Cities

at the office of Messrs

rospeeLuuy ueau .Bsu be t-U aiUjena e
PestlsnA aflld vlnlmlj, that hi has permanently ideated In this city. During the two years we
have been ia thig olty, we have eared seme o
the worst forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment la vain, anc curing pa
tlentt in so short a tine- that tbs question is oltac
naked, do they stay cured! f e answer this question
we will say tbat all Hint, do not ,tay cored, as will
doctor thaaooead time tor nothing.
Dr. D. hae been a praetinai wleetrinian ler twenty
anoyenrs. and isnlso a regular graduated pLysioitr
Electricity is perfectly adapted to obronio diseas-1
ia the form of nervous or jink headache; neural, I
In the head, aask.er UrtresaWec, o*uaum»tton,wh. a
In tho aoute staged or where the-inng.t are not fa' y
Involved; uouto orehpoahi rheumatism, wretala, hm
disease!, white swellings, -jinal dieeaas... curyan t
or the spine, coulrnoted inmioU*, distorted limt e*
paioy or paralysis, B%. Vltau’ Danes, deafness, 3fan
nssriagor hwti’snoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigei,
■ a, constipation and liver oomplalnt. piles weouig
err 317 cake that can be presented; asthma, bronoti,
«, striotures of the she-t and all forme ef Basil

atook

a

seen

i|li>l>JLK STKtKT,

Nearly Hpjwiit*

CUSHMAN,

IvliUinery

be

Co,three days beior, thesais.

Has removedhieoffieefrom Clapp’s Bleak to

BONNETS

Celebrate. Celebrate!
JULY FOURTH.

1800,

DEMIH6,
Medical Electrician

Oran,no ojr

Has just returned from Ne* York, with
sortment of tho Latest 8tyles of

FIREWORKS!

6th,

D1LW.N.

and Summer

Beeriog

June

At l'o’olook P. H. ut the

REMOVAL!

Brunswick, Me.

MRS.

x

Photographer?,

Every Day During the Season.

Caaal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’National Bank oi Portland.

9f£dMb#A*ent,on

O^Sampies can

Easton

of Booth, 25 Cta.

5

Cotton,

Simeon Draper, U.

ExehaoysflHlHHroomlUBioadwajr H.Y.

—binet aiae—one

at we

Will return by mail.
WORTHL&Y BROTHERS,

apMeodlm

•-***

*

Photograph Tuesday,

—OF—

President

Bales Sea Island

Will be sold under direction ot

For the Best Card

Auction,

we

BT“ No gambling allowed on tbo tiaok, These
will be oondnoted perfectly on the
•qnaro.
may88d
WolTCOMB A MUBCH.

Send twenty-ape cents. The
dollar.

at

Friday, June lad. at 3 o'clock
u.
OHpromises,
shall sell the Three Stvru

racee

mayMdlw

Use

*i

May 25—dlw

Single Ticki ls 50 Cents.. Indies Free,
P. 8.—With a good dav and a good 'raok the trotwill eJiomeucj at 8o'olojk

1 o'clock P U.

At

Exchange Salesroom 111 Broadwsy.

For all paosrs owned in Milne. Mile heats and repeal, to harness.
T E Whalen,
names
b g
Torn
GH Bailey,
g g
Cottage Boy
Janes
FTibjetts,
Diokey
gg

ting

Wednesday, May 31ot,

Haa Foam
Susan

sm
b m

SAME DAY, a Paine of $50

Viret National Bank of Portland.
S- oend National Bank of Portland-

hand

Will be sold under direction of Simeon
Draper, U.
8. Cotton Agent,

Mile

Stranger

8

••

1744 Bales Upland, and
416 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

May 26.

GRAND PURSE :i)F $100
For all horses owned In the State of Maine.
heats, beet 8 in 8 to harness.

Tueaday, May

“CHARLESTON COTTON/’

Boy

n

on

United States Cotton Sale.

paMIe;

/* SS9EP*

»

the p,.raises,

Portland, May 28, lsdfi

$50

For all horses tkat have never beat
1:M in
heat 8 in t, to harness.

on

described real esA lot of land on
north-easterly
street,In Portland,
measuring .bunt 82} leet on sstd street by about 57
mat deep, with the honrethtreon
standing, cambered level, oa said atiect.

Fashionable Millinery Goods 1

be received by the

ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION

e

public auction,

doth at 12 o’oiock
a, the following
tate ofib. late John
MoAu'y, vir:
tbe
>,de of Willow

A PURSE OF $25

Spring

Subscription Agent,
Mo 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

to a license frem the Coart of ProPURSUANT
be
for tbe coaty of Cumoeriand will be sold
at

Day,—Thursday, May 25,

■ASTERN

Now offered by Government, and its superior ad*
vantages make it the

Great

First

Executor’s Sale of land at Auction.

i

fBIHH Sea-on of 18W wtll open with TWO DAYS’
A RACES, for the fol owing named Purses:

SAME

$50 note.
“
#100
“
Ten
#500
“
«
<<
••
<•
90
#1000
«
..
<•
..
$1
#5000
Notes of all the denominations named will ba
promptly furbished npon receipt of subscriptions.

•!,.

|

Auction.

J7thatlot
bbu
ON Satordajr,ofMay
Tia, Coffee andTchaMar-viT,!?!’

he iwored without exfrom 10 a u. to 4 T

nan

AxjCTU,^K4tB. 12 EkcnageSFarniiure. Ware. *c,

Bbds, Cirpeta, Furniture, lot Shoes, Books, Crockery and (jlasr War*, ye.
Olay kata

write for

affotaa /

,■

parties

The Estaiette newspaper, the French organ,
admits that the Empire is not pacified, and
gives it as a reason why the constitution
should not be granted.
An American invasion is considered so certain that Marshal Bazaine leaves for San Louis Potosl to establish a campagne, and fortify
the city. AJeverish an xiety exists everywhei e
for news from the United States.
The question is bow reduced to two policies, European
and American.
The latter is represented by
a large majority of the nation, who have no
confidence in the stability of the Empire.
The finances are in a deplorable condition,
the deficit between the Income and expenditures being $20,000,000, which the French

ing transportation.
It was reported at Little Rock

G^lkrvna6 ouq°Kt'660
?ri’char.eydnHlr„
,i8o*i"

II O’clock A M, on Lime
one new Carriage manuieoA '“noy Cr.oda Pedlar’. Wet on, iwo
tl,rv® PlonHnrr Wagins, one

raa)21td

Marly!

T. G. RIGGS IN ▲
NEW PANTOMIME!

0ta
tra

CU.,AuaGc**ui».

,f®T'

Brnwni,,

Brass Band!

P'i01’8 open at 71—oomcaenoe at 81

,**7

auie

LINO’S

'j&jftKm S^retotore"

gone

-ion iaotf erii mail ba*

H

published oh the 9th, declaring Maximillian
Emperor by the yrill o{ the people, this was
not acceptable, and even Maxfmmi&n’s friends
are displeased with iU
:
The snspicion and jealousy with which
eral Armies caused
cles.
.« no ,X3i

LOAN.

Young Female

at

KockawL!^i■‘f0,',■ peiaoi.B. alio lour etoond-hand
Wagons, U».r„,0ur
Wagon, Ho,a.a, Ac.
HfeNA?etR“*i*2P™«
■Alta»a CO.. AtroTiowaMw

7

EC?*Arother Hew Bill To-Niglit.
Secure Seiti Marly ! Secure 'seilt

a

v»y W. »t
0N..?lt.urt*Jr:
weahall (all

tur.-.

Troupe!

—AST)—

Kurt her pai ticuia.
BAI1'J£'r A

Horsrs. Carriages, Hnnieases, Ar.

WORLD-RENOWNED

Carter Zouave

liSdid****'*'

may

TH*

or

basSCJSSL

bim ont at the «ltv.

Three nights only,

for

11n »o notes are issued under the date ol
July 16,
1866, an! are payable three years Irom that date In
or
are convertible at ti e
eurrenoy,
option of the
hcjdtr into

Chines

annuity of $2,000,000, aud applied to bis use
the Castle of Chapultepee. In
organic statues

men

7-80

Lave

re-

another threatens to forsake him if he continues the struggle.
The Times also learns that the rebel Qen.
Hood and staff crossed the Mississippi R ver
at Tranca Bend with about seventy men.
An
expedition sent ha pursuit captured their baggage and the general’s uniform at Semmes-

Series,

atAuclIon>

Milk etraetMare,
li4- unlvet..11.
the beat Stall In this market, a. d
doinc
Tha preeeut p. upr.e or has

J865

K»-lfiii”°!^|

three tonth por cent. Interest per annum,
the

as

For Sale

SAf.ES.

tHhe

of fireworks of
W£every descript on,large
TorpeJoe*, Flags, Cannon.

ported to have arrived at the mouth of-Bed
River, and represents the position of her baaband hs extreme!J Critical, as oat party threatens to assassinate him if he surrenders, and

000

known

v

Friday Evening, Jfay a®,

eale of the United Sta'es 8eonrltiee, offers to the
pnblle the tulrd series of Treesnry Notes, bearing
and

gl»H«T...g

BBTCI.IAWT PITCCPSS!
Crowds
Theory in"Stillth»t Cos*!''

By au.bority of. the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned, the General Subserlptlon Agent lor the

seven

AUCTION

DEERiNa hall,.

1330,000,000.

v

23.
The New Orleans Times of the 20th is very

STATES

7-30JLOAN.

QUR

Texas and Mexieo.

Cairo, 111., May

ENTERTAINMENTS.
LftHMMd

—

events in the United Seates are watched grow

Testimony of E. W. Boss.

powder

-=

old Abe Lincoln

*

TrTliiol^erB
engaged

and Viotualer*.

fn thi* basiness vf fnnholdin the City of Peril and. w«l
Clerk," c*
Pond* with Hiss
Tn«© ****.
b? law, before thn firat A%v of
LJ. M. t'KATH-Oty Clsrk.
irn**-

A y- JjTv,clusters

n^wdletbeir
“tt,riSrOrd.r.
P««!#d

BAII.KY,
42 Exchange 3t.

City

meyMdti

MEAT, hands arboF. atsdgd every hror, and

sentpoetA indispensable to miry gent (man,
isdilb aayiiddraae, upon re
of Thirty cant*
and etamp.

nipt

AGENTS WANTED to travel to oltte* *nd waferIng ph'-eak 1" Maine, t* roll at wholwmle »nd rcke-l
I.erg) profits allowed. Send Thirty certr Jknn
damp tor sample and partteiJare to yo lh Cmoaaaa St., Room 11, Boston, Maes
maj2tdlw*

—

i

■.

■

■

■

■

original

The following
few months ago,

■

.'

poem was sent

and is

o

fight

to

^me a

—

For Sate,

THE

be pre-

garden loU With a little“L," LLr®*^®rJ
•©•pnag •
pleasant, a ad convenient for tt
horsjand carriage. Or 'J*.Ji.T3 ""hi
a
by two Dallies, aafi •****,.biJJ?Li
al .,iut0
fit.
dwelling house. End11*1'® at ftp. 1< Fedor
•<
:■•■
.,
■ ,•»•
May 25—eod8w
•.,

trust, and etoses a poem written on his
four Ih birth day with theso lines:
“Kai} fo

G. W.

sn

BEQUIEM.

By rtsiifeic* Wiki-, </ Data,

At the
Lost

cannon

mu,ltr

»

For

red

Sale.

mThe

convenient. Terms easy.
Address, P. O. Box 2211.

To other

scenes—a

To calm and

shore—

fairer

summer

Leave

P. M.
Leave

may 22tf

Boston tor

P. 11.

Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8

leave Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
FRANCIS CHASE, Bupt.
eStf
Portland, April 8, 1865.
trains

ONE

weather.

On and aiter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. H. lad 2.60

nmnmvi

FOB SALE.
two story, and ons one story and a half
in
House,
good repair and nearly new,with good
water privileges, situated on Lalhyutte St, No 2b
lequiro on the premises, of

)

together,—

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Home No 67 P« &*aut Street, near ooruer of Park, fiuiahoJ throughout, with Pur
nace,Gas, hard and soft Water; very pleaaant.

aud

—

Where thou hast strewn the smiles ofJoy
Ten thouaand.hopes fulfilling;
And planted seeds that bye and bye
Ska yield fruits worth the cuffing.

-r;"""

'■

1

with ll finished
BRICK
and abundance of WaHouse
ter.
Franklin st. 8 finished
rooms

Cottage

ALSO,

THE

Machines!

subscribers hereby inform those wbo intend

LWtire«U,.e«.,H*At
Buckeye flowers,
much lighter than heretofore, yotremain
nil Farmers who intend to purchase the

unsold, and

MACHINE,

Will do well to apply soon to tbe subscribers, or to
any of their local Agents. We would uaution all to
beware oftbe many new machines new Is the market, and advis t them to buy those only that have
bee* tried and proved faultless.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."
KENDALL fc WHITNEY,
May 18, lM».-d»wkm
Albxabdbk

Tyi.br

On and after Monday next, trains will leave Portland daily for Bath. Augusta, WatetviHe, Kendai's
in kitchen.
Mint, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. x, and on Sstnrdays
Lot about 36 tact front and extends through to
The ran
only for Bath and Augusta at 815 p. x
Chapel street. Possession can be had June 1st
from Portland at 1 p. x, conneots at Kenda l’s Mills
Price lew and terms liberal. Apply to
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime st.
May 16—d3w
sam; night.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route can purohass tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the cars that
they go
ECOUSB
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through ss that it shall oost them no more by
For dale.
th.s route then
any otter.
SEVERAL duly located Hfuue.LoU In Caps Eliz- i Traias andne by
in Po'tland to connect with trains
Oaboth, three minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge. for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 [A. x, and every day
Enquire of E N. PERRY, at the Sheriffs Oflioe,
at 280*!*.
Portland, where a plan of Caps Elizabeth lots may
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.48 A.
be seen.
—

LOTfiT

mtyl8tf

For Sale.
/|«E Carriage Hone, eight years old, kind
vv sound in

and Land oh the
HOUSE
Spring streets; oneoi the
tions
In the

city. Inquire

SAWYER,

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

Ho. 76 H. Levee, &150 Commercial St,
8T. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention given to the p -chase and sale of
Floor and Merchandise generally
Raraamrcaa—Dwight Darker, Banker, St. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer fc Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice fc
Sons, Boston, Maas; J. B. Brown fc Bona, Portland,
Mo.
spl6d8m

Select

School,

Summer Term ef this School, corner of
High and Pleasant Btreata, will oommence

THE

weeks.

gin

Counties.

It fa aaeftal to every family. Large sale are being
made ia other states. Address,
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Me.
Persons la other seolions address Albert L. Rio j,

Boston, Maas.

Western Yellow Mealing Corn
Oh Grand

Trunk,

lfl

FIRE WORKS 1
Retai

»

Fedumyo

TREAHVBT IiEPAliTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

Washington, April l«th,

?a

ISM.

)

>

)

TTTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented

■saL

For Sate.
story honse and lot,

corner Pine

occupied by the owner about one year. Good oeitar, and water on the premises For particulars applrto
A B. STEPHENSON,
Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf
_

Beal Estate for Sale.
• hall story
Dwelling House,
Kij Elizabeth,
“8?riE
looked on D. street, in Cape
SB8L
neartbe Bridge, about one miie
irom Portland Post Office.
It contains eight finished Rooms -has
good SMilc
a One and
”ew.

34 feet square—also Wood Shed, and hard and toil
Water in abundance. Bias of Lot 76
by 110 feet.
“bolrt le»riog ihls part of the
State, will rail on.ynry a..,.w. tsrma
A. S. DYER’S
Apply at
4w
Mays.
near tbe premises.

o,T?0QT,Vcr.,b'ln|!

Store,

Hatqh House

for Bent.

The above named, oentrally located and
well kn.wn Public Honex, situated on
Main Street, in thia city, to rent for a term
-iof years irom tbe first day of June next ; or
arransements may be made to take peseeieion on

“Portlt.jd Tenement-House Go."

£.

Corporation Notice.
IT! HE andorsigns’!, persons named in an act ineorX pcratiug thy "Portland Tenement-House Company," hereby notiSy and request that fhtlr associ-

ates named in said aot of
incorporation to meet at
the Rooms ot the Board of
Ho
Rxebangc
street on Tuesday the 3.1th day
May. a! 3 o'olook

trade.

tbe following purposes, viz:
“®11 thej
aoeept ot said sot of bsoomMaU

SI

nZt*dtot',',art'
bnsiM“ ,h“
“

JOgN

“*

Wfahw

m‘7 * **117

C. PROCTER.

B‘"0Jjg&»,

Copartnership Notice.
JACKSON, OIVJEN

<£ CO„

xx
i

own*d “*

Bangor, Aprli

24,18&°'

mjor
A
nine

■*

jEWn““;haM;:,M'
df?'

SSSM&o.
maylffif

*

Rooms to Let.
tbe third story,

IN Casco st.
to 3

o’olook.

on

Inquire

near the bead of
Cumberldhd st, irom I
may8tf

Congress

at 231

For Sale.
V ACHT NETTLE, 30 tons, built,of white oak,oopA ptr fastened, and
ooppered one year ago: new
sails and rigging. Ballasted wil b 6 to 7 tons iron.
n or
inrthcr

particulars inuuit o Oif
St Lawrence Hou-e,

WILLARD,
A/'
ap2lHtf

_India st.
SALE,

„„Kof,h,

desirable building lots,
OfirTt olaisJSS8*
<lenoe’,n thU <dtEAituated

Contractors.

»

"

building," will be received by the undersigned until
Wednesday.the31st Inst, 11 o’olock M.
Bids for Carpentery and Masonry may be tendered separately. Tbe rfghtto rejest
any or all “Bide,”
Is

mayra»?*D*“

_~__Chairman

—I,,,

PUHO
t

_2MJuB-

.Llkl>l. 167 tens,
weUtOtul'dUi'ssiil®^'”
favorable
on

iSSswaSal-'^

FORtagg,
Ma"»«otnr«d
by

HALLET, DAVIS
ne

subscriber

operlor
ex»«in.

k QO.

bavin# received thea«reiw.vr

Internment.,invite.thep-.bllPS,'^
cal1
the.,
K. C. MILLIKKn’

apl s eod2m

8AIE.
sold

FrrefetmSuSi-ii«i:.M-°°Company
baggage

to
responsible for
any amountexoeeding 860 in value, and tnat personal, Xnlis* noMoe ft givefi and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
dtf
Feb. 18.1863.
TTBlLLINGS, Agent.

Boots and. Shoes

“*<1

Teacher of Music
Mechani at.

Repaired.

°P»®eS a Shob 8TOHB in the
_^haa
Fefeoe Block,
corner of Middle and Franklin
56 ^and a general assortment
?*/
pf Bo.Hand Shoes, which wi i be sold at the very
jowet price*.
ma>28dtf
•

are

My pbysiolansacldl
consumption.

ed.

WEEKtY LINE.

SEMI
■

I'Ttnm

The splendid
-rr-'T

and (hot Steamships

""

3g3g£SS?FKANC0NlA,
until further

Sherwood, and
0apt.8aKKWOOK, will
|

netioe, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., sad leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at l o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations ior passengers, making this the most speedy,
sate and comfortable route A*’ travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage S8.00, inoluding
Faro and State Rooms.
GoodB forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Qcebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers arerequeeted to sand their freightlo the
steamers as early as S P. M, OB the day that they
leave

Portland.

Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
*
•
dtf
De«. 6, 1862.

■

PUSgllg

to Travelers!
TO TBB

hfaPUllJll

North-West aud the Canadas.
B.

'LITTIsK

...rjTf

rent Leading Rentes te Chi
Flcago,gent
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Bt.
for all I he o;

Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Galena, Oshkosh,
Qnincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
ua. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal Cities and Towns
in the layal States and the Canadas, at the
RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cbeorfuHy furnished.
Tbavk.i.eks will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the
Portland

Rallwar Ticket Office.

31JEi.

change Street, (Op stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
.Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

jKil Steamers and Panama Railroad may
by_iarly application at this offioe.
20, 1866.

CftS

*

be eeoured

marSOdfcwtf

Bricks lor Sale*
5a™ltrhe State Refbrm School, FrUS Hunired
first quality Brieko, aupiy to
JOS 8. BERRY, Bup’t,
Jme8T- MoCobb, 88 Exohange Street.
ap28dtf

•»logs*

WAiTE, to.
4—soda

Kay

Baskets of

Fluid!

54 tfnion Street

w

PIAIO FORTES! Till FORTES!
Pianos

by

NEW

YORK

J.

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

ovenlirfTwhere

IBMrrtn M warr^sted.
&*&
SCHUMACHER ’St

391

street, N. Y.

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
7Q Tower

W.

OF

ACCOUNT,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PBQYISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Bartfoulat attention given to shipping by quMhest,
and

oheapest routes.
t,«

'^

r. O. Box 171.

No. 169 South Water

St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Rtferenca—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlcar k OoYMaytard k Sons; H. k FT. Chiekcring; C. H. Cumm-ngs

k Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallatt, Davis k Co; Boston
J. N. Bacon, Esq, Bresident Newton National Bank,
Newton .Mats; C. B.
N.Y.City

Shan#*

Oairi.Kw.

dollars.

mav2d2n

tiveivi

net

encoding

JOHN 8. BJMJLD*

ten

City Marshal.

V ndu ceiiiy fits

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscribers offer for sole large quantity of
THE
desirable building lots, in tbo Weir End of the

oity, lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bmmhatl, M B
ument, Danfort-, O ange and Salem Streets.

Thee will sell on a uredit of from one to ton years,
if desired by tbe purchasers, and to parties Wbo ism
build bouses of satisfactory oharsottr, they will advance, if detired, one fourth of the cott <f building,
on completion of the honee.
From parties who
build immediately, no osan PAYnueTt n*quiaKi>
■*pply erery day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten
A- m, at the offloe o the subscribers, where
plans
may be seen, and full pirtiouUre obtained.
J. B. BROW* ft 80X8.
PortUnd, May S, 1885.
maybtf
_

nit Uyouareinwant e< asybin*«>t PRINT! H®
all at toa Daily Press Om«e.
tf

I

■

8
8
10
8

perionced general piaotitloner, haring neither oppor t unity nor time to make himself acquainted wiU.
their pathology, commonly pursues ono system 1
treatment, In most eases making an in<Uscrim!nr.t«
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

•'

enry.

"

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who lure committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinr
lag rebuke of misplaced conddenso in maturer years

10
••

8
8

10

SJCitK FOB AN ANTIDOTR IN BBA30N.
Pains and Aches, and Lassftade and Herrons
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
tbe Barometer to the whole system.

>'

20
8
18

"

11

"

10

’■

10

■<

Vho

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. <Lo not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

**

16

and Complexion.
ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TSSTU Y TC
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPBltlENCB.
Young men troubled with omissions in sleep,s
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scion'..hcully, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oocsultcd by ont
or mode.young man with the a>.c,
disease, some ui
whom are as weak and emaciated a. though th.t
had the consumption, and by their frfoais supposed
to have it. Ail such coses yield to the proper and
only oorrect ocursc of treatment, and in a short timare made torejoioe in perfect health.

16
1)
10

••

26
16

KIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at tbe age of thirty who art
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from th<
bladder, often aooompanled by a slight smarting or
the system In s
burnin;; sensation, and
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often It
found, and sometimes small particles of semen 01
albumou will appear, or the color will be of a thir
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appcarauoe. There are many men who die ofthir
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, whieh is the

weakening

b*c6nd stags or seminal weakness.
I own warrant a perfeet cure in such cases, and •
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who exnnot personally consult the Dr
own do so by writing; in a plain wanner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
he retimed if desired.
DR. J. C. HUGHES,
Address,
Np. fi. TewpIe St., [comer of Middle] Portland.
fSf Send Stamp for circular,

as,

filecaic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DE

need

Stockholders of the Prrtisnd, Saco and
Portamomth Railroad Company are notified that
the aonanl meeting ot the Company for the choice
Direo ors for the ensuing year, and the transaolop of anv other bosinetB whloh may be legally presented w* be hrW at he Baptist
at
Doughty's Falls Village, North Berwick, on MON*ho Fibril dap of June next, at Heslee
o Soosinoanof

Mf

Meetinglionse,

Portland,

May n, 1866.

a nee.

C.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention of the public Is reepcctfhlly ealled
tg my MW Style I’atewt jump.seat Cahkiaoe
—as

Wednesday,

maylStd

*“4e

the

14th

before
day ol

E WHITE

3isEAD, Dry and in Oil,

.ED LEAD

LITHARGE,
Lead, etc.’**

%

yfw In*’

that the
at the

Wh,,r...
«id

rf““u kfonda?

D T. Chase, Sea5 of Long Wh
the
6th of Jane next, at 9 o’clock r v, for the
following
•
purpose*. Tie:
f l—To »h»oee a Moderator.
3—To shoose Clerk andTroasurar
8-Tochooses 8tsnding Wharf Committees and
suoh otherCommttteee as may be
neoereary to manother buslnese

that_maybstor^them'^eSJ

^^V^-^oSLWnf^harf.
a&>24J7t

-lk-*~—I----

__

Richaro sou’i Wharf Co
Stockholder* of the
Ti^.e^S!^L1Wh!!r/r?f
aiehwdsoa Wharf Co ,h^
will be held nt the effioe
or

Henry M- P»y*on.

Exchange

St.

on

Monday,

.BVhi;

iVMi.fr

fraai arf« rslWtior

Fme engravings of the carriage, sent by man,
prioe, on application ta
C. P. K1IWBAXI,,

Red

Old and

f

&

v

..

General
Pearl

St.,

young should use

,^BRO«/

pv

The

Agents,

NEW YORK.

P.

I

MILLETT

Has removed from Dong Wharf to

No.

UNION

3

Glossy,

General Commission Business
deal at wholesale in
Flour, Corn, Data, Feed, dec.

Hair.
Beautifies,

COBBSBCT, 1
Washington, Maroh 27th, 1866
evidence
satlilaotory
by
presented
nndersigned, it has boon mad* to appear

sole

Bank,

OF PORTLAND,’.’

the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organised
underand aooordlng to the requirements o The Act
oi Congress entitled -'An Act to provide a National Currency, scoured by a pledge of United
States boads, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof,” approved 'June 8, 1864, and
hascomplicd with all the provisions of said sot required to be oomplied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke. Comptrollei
of the
do h-reby certify that "The Canal
national Bank rf Portland," In the City of Portland, in the County o’ Cumberland, and state oi
Maine, is authotixed to commence the business of
Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In t stimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi offloe this twsnty-seventli day of March, 1866,
[b a ]
P. CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.
mch«0d'im
No, Ml.
--—-r
In

Currency,

the

Engine*

The olnsa of diseases for which the
8yrup provides

■

OIL WELL*,
ire made at these worts, Which are eminently adapt»d to that business, they luring been designed with
ip oial reiersnoe thereto,by an Engineer of Urges*iericnoe as Superintendent ana worker oi Oi.
H. M. PAYNE,

Newbnryport, Mam.,

Jr Messrs CnAa. Htahiu t Sob, of Powisad
mohl7d3m

t*U btmU of 7«e madt .o »oo biaod ««=>ajl

•'

to racommend it to the attention of the Pnhiu
0
the best Mediolne they ever used
C Ingalls, Melrose,Ms
*»'
HP tiseise Mslruse '•
'•
Swan ton Uanks Portland
A F Herrick Lyen
"
Me.
UJMKBarnes Ma'den
A Turner W UarpmU
Lcomin-tT"
“Iff Bailey
'■
NP Philbr’k Taunton" n
"
3 Woe Lisbon
Ban’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
If**.
A Hatch Solon
W H Stetson Nant’okt"
"
Jt B Stubbs Lawrence " "OB Randall Lewiston u

tat

Her J

I Marey Dedham
Geo W Winchester Pali
Blrer Ms.
"AD Merrill Cambridge,

THill W

v\

atorville

"
W C Steven* DUfleld*'
Mrs A P L&rrabee Bath •*
John Locke IS Po and Me.
W w WUIard Biowuville"

port Ms.
A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins Cambridge V|
C A Stevens Lincoln
bury Ms.
"
W F Barrington NewM Adams
Weston 41
•4
Bedfcrd Ms.
H Clark Nortbfield *•
"
"
••
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
M Bullard Derby
‘‘UK Harding ■ Salisbury " 8 Qulmby Newbury ••
"

8

••

“(ID

GeorgeSouthbridge

11

A I Bailey Newton‘Upper Balls Ms.
"BA Loomis Bo Yarm th
Ms.
P T Kinney E Bridge wa
ter Ms
I
BKBosworth W Sandwich Ms,
John S Day Lynn Ms
J L Hanilord Water-

town Ms.
J Stephens Newbury port M:

|

N Goodrich So Coring,
ton Ct.
Lov«doy Rockville Ct.

J

“88 Cummings WThonip
son Ct.
J B Weeks
Orfeida Ct.
L E Dunham Toliand"
**
R Parsons Rockwell "
**
f H Brown Burnside
•*
0 W Corttis
Stafford
Springs Cl.
“•3 Beecher Birmlmghnm
ct.
“ W
McDonnal ProviJeoc
«'

RI.

1

“68 Simmons
Quaker
Springs N*Y.
a Harris
Root
NT.
M
01 Little CHntonville"
1
1II Covey Mason ville *•
•'
Wm Clue it A Son Troy"
“OB Ford New York
W Robertson Newark N J
"
B B Bowles Mancbestei "HC Henries Anapolla Md
N II.
I T Good now Topeka Km
*'
C M* Bams Colsbrool «* A Webster D 8 Army
iRobt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durban K Brown
Washington u

Geo Childs Lydsn
Dr B B AbboU Metros#
RerKNewhall NOrahamNU
••
*
A Kidder Unity
'•
N M Hailey Hsouiker <• |
NL Chase Candia
“tW Barber Silmantoi

«•
Me.
Geo A Bassett "
K H Stinchfield Saco M > Dr S Ingalls U 8
Surgeon
J M Woodbury Nswfteh it

Ms.

Some of the abore name l C'ergymsn may hare changtheir Pastoral charge since the publication of the

ed

abore.

PRICE, 60 GTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Searery,.
DR

E.

K.

K.\II.'HI'S, Proprietor,
Melrose,

Important to Females.
/

DB. CUEEBUAN'S PILLS
The combination ol ingredients in thee
Pills is the result of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the moet delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Pain ml Mcnstiuations, removing all
ohofmotions, whether fircm oeld or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi'atJou or th* heait,
whites, all nervous efltfotions, hy*' t rios, fatigue, pain
in tin back and limbs. Ice disturbed
sleep, whioh
arise from interrupt! n of nature.
1

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the oommercemeuti ra new era in the treatment of irregularities and obstructions which have
consigned to many to a pkumatubk oravn No ftmmie can eefoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obstruction tak s place the general
health begins to deoline. The e Puls for n the finest
preparation aver put fbruxurd with IMMfcDlAIE
DON’T BK Dk>
CRIVR^. Takethir'advertisftircnt to tour Druggist, and tell him that you want the MLHT and moat
raUnblefemale medicine in the world, which is comprised in these Pills.

M£er;EbWTsNT4i;CCk8S.

have been a Standard Remedy for ever thirty years,
end are tbo u». »t. ffeotuai one over known for nil complaints peculiar to Females, Toallclae-aa ihey are
Invaluable, inducing, with rorfoinly, periodical regThey arekoowu to 'houaands, who have
need them at diffe.ent periods, throughout tbe country, having tbe sanction of some of the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Explicit directions, (dating when they ehoald not
be used, with each Box—tbe price Oredo'lar pi r
Box, or 6 boxes fur *6. containing from 60 to eO
Pills scot by mail, promp.lv, secure trom
j
observation,by remitting to ibe Proprietors.
SOLD BT DKUoaiSTB OBSSRALLT,
HUTCHINGS A HILI.TK.lt, Proprletor-r^F
81 CedarSt., New
mar29d3m k wit

ularity

/
/

Yorl.^wF^

A Perfect Care for

Catarrh!

OR. R. GU0Q4LES
CATARRH REMEDY,
xbd

xouomuTnn m

The Acme of Perfection!
ffT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
A disease, and ext rmlnates It, root
and branch,
fo’ever.
It removes all tbo wre'ohed
symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the
breath, and affords tbe most grateful relief.
It alleviates more
agony and silent suffering thaa
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the moet
hopeless cases,
that every koown moans failed in.
It cures Bay, Base and Periodic
Catarrh, of tbe
most obstinate and violent types.
No formal Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist
its penetrating power
*Tr*t a lifetime battling
f, *“* now
unth this fell disease.
Bin triumph w cumidete.
Catarrh RrmAtot is a harmless
lupUd'ipbmltxi from the palm of the hand
throughout the country,
..ZZ' Jloodal<’ *• known Tree
ac t he satbor ol the onK
Theory of Catarrh
e*r published. Where it, Origin-What its Rave
gen—Mode of 7 reatment—and Rapid Cure In all Us
|

Dr. Ooodale's Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
by avery one. It oan be obtained at ear nrar•Rtui, or by sending a postage stamp to oor ol-

NORTON fc Co., 8ole Agents. 76 Bleeoker atreel,
Asrw York.
Med Bl. Sold by H. H. HAT.
June3 «4-dIy
“There Is

such Word as Fall.”

no

ness of Baking under said Act:
Hpw, therefore^ I. Freeman dark Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby oert if/ that “The Merchant’s National Bank of Portlandin the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 8t te
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
Id testimony whereof, nitnsso my hand and seal
of rtffloe this
April, 1886

seventeenth dajdif

Comptroller

*■

ef

the

Currency.

snisKR!*
SEWING MACHINEWOOOBIAM, TRVtS
liQSNTB,

«•». #4

nod

*

«0-Ml Ml, ,„**!
(dwarf'*, >,»*d.

Hefcdles aad
THaua!**•asMSH
in

Certain,

efberVtid?’

r.rthMim.a.

3

Copaiba,

and Speedy Cure for all diseaaKidneys and Urinary Organs,
female, frequently perforate,

either in the male or
a per.eot cure In the snort
spaoe of three or our
days, and always in lew time than any other preparation. In tbe use of

Tarrant* Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibs

tbereis no need oi confinement or ohange of diet
in Its approved form of e paste, it I* entirely tastelees, and ceases ee unpleas *nt seneation io tbo ntlent, and no exposure it Is now acknowledged by
tbe most leaned in tbe profbesloti that io tbe above
class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are tbo only
two remedies known that oan be relied m on with
any certainty or snoeees.
—

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILSMauulaotured only by
TAB BANT A CO..
*7* Green wtob 81., New York.
Sold by Druggists all over the Worfd.
_

mey8 85dlv

23 Cents

a

Bottle.

TOBTKS

HAIR!
!• 1*
highly pertnmed—mikes the hair till,
•o»r, alobby and BaaVTirui, dliposing it ta rou»in in any desired
position.
the Hsir from

Palling'Oat—promotes

Wash.
Sheep Wuk. a sere remedy
Sh6ep; oh*‘P°r

Sr

l86£K^ALL4wn™

Stops

its

*oal,. clean and eool.
Nobtok ft Co
Bold

by

H

D. Hay

growth and beers the

nsole Agent!,

T6 Bleeeker at N. y.
ft Co, Portland, Me.
<14 dly

_jum-l
Catarrh

Catarrh!!!

WOBHS "DRV UP" is
DK.theWARDS
above complaint, after at! other

have failed.

a rare lor
rvmcdlts
8o >ay thousand. who have Sri< d It
H. H. Har, Druggist, Special Agent,
Portland, M

marieaodftew__
A Card to our Creditors.

/"'IIBCUMS i ANCKS hive constrained ns to lak an
V.. extension. Tne oondiion ot the markets and a
juat regard 10 your interest have made this step ad.
vi.Abl-snd netetsary.
We troat that the next few month! will witneit
inch improvements as to Justlly as In resuming bast,
nese, end mooting every obligation.
In the meea.
rime we ask the indulgence or yonr petienos and
r>rbearanoe. No eflbrt* will
wasting on onr part
to promote our mutual Inurwt.
CHASE BROTH ^58 k CO.
ip4*tf

Sheep

10O tSw **

’

_I reynold^Tcrinola

The Merchants’

Kn inoQ

Maes.

W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholrealo
Agents. Portland, and sold by Druggists and dealmctdl6eodteowem
ers*tnerally.

_

Amtammjaanrn nj fjmmna,’
t »• City of Portland, in the County of Cumberhas b«en duly organized
Maine,
ot
and
State
land,
under and according to the requirements of the Act
ot Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, sobered by • pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the ohvnlafion and redsn ption thereof* approved June 8,1864, and has
tb^prortsUm* of said A et required
eoniplfed ***** 8,1
to bo complied with before commencing the busi-

Sat

the

ghest
skill The Ihets are tanirible, the witnesMs accessible, and the safety
and effiJ
cacy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
Theundersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the ‘‘LamokahV Syrup," do not hil

Only

construction,

gine Works These eogias- are
adapted to alt
branched ofbusinos running steam power. I
Portable engined ot tonborte power or the

O

»re so

f.-y*,1*
P,r*al*?ly thatwhieh has so uftenhaffled
h
Older of medioal

...

NEW YORK-

apl7d«m

manutactur.
approved
OF ed bymost
H, M. PAYNE, at the Newbnryport Enwell

Address,

proprietors,

0» THI

WHEREAS,
to the

Portable

and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

Manufacturing Comp’y,

mch23dtf

''The Canal National

numerous, so well
peculiar character, that
r***on*b y hesitate to reeeire the

a Sure,
es of the Bladder,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

;

Treasury department,
OgBIOB 0» COUFTBOLLBB

pronsuwl nld"01

IS

Dindruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

WHARF,

Whore he will do a
and will oontine to

Portland, March 27,1866.

to

CONSUMPTION.
ite

Cubebs and

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling ; Cleanses,

1

REM OVAL.
j

Speakers andSing-

liable and
nil other complaints tend-

ers are

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

*

FOR

1

Preserves,

EJ.

lic

TARRA N T

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
’.s'
HAaoV*

fer the following

read

STERLING’S

■

made

ever

Colds, Coughs, Whoopiko Cough Chodp, Asthma,
Catarrh Beohcbitis, Spittihu Blood,Pair
ihthhBiuh, Night Swhats, Humors,
Hhhhhal DEBiLiTf audthe various Throat Affections and
Uoanenoss to which Pub-

IflRM,

v’

s'-.

\

with

Manufacturer aid Patentee,
PauLE Sr. Pobtlaed, He.

apl4d3m

_

by Dru^ists
generally, and by

Wells.

To“

and

person'. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 ad vita all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob MoLe'lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
11
Rev. Alex. Bargees,
«
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
•'
W. P. tlhase, Of Chase Bros. A Or,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusts, Me,,
D. M. Shaw. Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
f.J. 80uthard, Richmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, H. H.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

„

A Card.
hav ng had Eereral years experirflHE sobsoriber,
A| ones in the sxaminatien end settlement of
Shipmasters and Merchants accounts, will devote a
portion of his time to the adjustment of such accounts
as may require particular attention.
Ho may be
found at No. 26J Exebnnge Street over the offiee of
theOesan Insurance Company.
J, N. MORRILL.
May 16ed»w*

V..,1,"
Proprietor, ef Portland L»ne
THB
hereby SotMed
AnnnafM^tta^f
beheld
proprietor,
Countin* B-omof

passenger*—Invented

light and well adapted for on* or two persons as any
single Oarnage. jet roomy and oomfecUb e ter four
Cult groom parsons—Is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages I have ever seen, either with two or four

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

187

D. LITTLE, Agent.

Wharf Notie*.

Glas6-m,' ers’
"

and Refined.

01

one

four

/ hereby certify, that I have used, the past teaaen,
the KtmbeUl Jump-Seat lytrriaae, on wnich Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe 16th of
Hot. 1664. I take grsat pleasure in saying to all
persous desiring a good, genteel and servioeable
Family Carriage, thar. In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Scat lhr surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo e invented—being v,ry genteel In style, as

James Thorborn, M D 1 oronto. C. W.,
J. Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W
Price* aa low as can be afforded—being much 1 as
tbaa a Carryall and but little higher than agood Top
Buggy—while tbev make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perT otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Bbothers, 110 Sudbury Street,
.'
Motion. I
All pertons art toationel against making, selling
Or using the Carriage without ortt seouriug the

it,

For tale

OIL RBGIOlfS of Nnw
FannsTiVABiA, Ohio, and ap
pafte of the Wkst, via the Enix Kailwat, for sale
at t|he lowest rates, at the Union Tiokht Orvioa.
31 EXCHANGE STREET,

will

of New Y

Manufacturers of PU

them,
Jane

Proposal! for Delivering Goal.
b» reoelved at 161 Middle
“PROPOSALS will
for
XT

or

me.

C. W. Robinson. Hew York,

and Linseed Oil Co.,

WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

marlUftwtstf’

used far two

patented by

Lead.

;

preparation

complaints:

Pulmonic

DB. 0HEE8EMAFS FILLS

KIMBALL’S
PATS ST

167 Broadway, N Y.

Atlantic V lite Lead

rriHE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
come

P.

Richard Hording,
c H. Southard,Wchmokd, Me.,
••
W, U. Brown. Saoearappa,
A. O. Smith, Jr.. Providence, S. 1„

maylSMwrtd

legally

consul tens of their
inconstant attest
lanl 1888 dfcwlj

N. B.—Ladles desiring may
own sex. A lady ef experience

ARRANDALE A CO.,

A Co. are hereby notified that their annnal meetIf(j for Chrioe of officers, and the transaction of any
that may

HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Re. 6

LADIES will and it invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after sli other remedies have been tried In
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leaet injurious to the health, and may ho token
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sen:to aay part oftho eonatry withftalldlrecticna
Dtt. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. t Temple Street, ooraer ef Middle, Fertlsnd,

Aoxsrs—We want agents In every regiment, and
every town and oounty in the country, ana ttree
acting as rueh will be allowed Id cents on ever,
Cerlifioate ordered by them, provided their remittance s mo nets to one dollar. Agents will collects
cents for every Certificate, and remit lfi cents to ns,
•I the- In eash or postage stamps,

Notice.

other business
wig be held on

a

Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for
their aapeciai looonauxUtioii.
Dr. iL’s Electic Renovating Medicines axe unrlvaled in eflicaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Ewinxle Irregularities. Their action is speciflo and
oewtaiu ot producing reliel in a shprt time.

every

Whit

The beet

Vegetable

"

"

**

^MEETING,

THE

sum

*

been^pre

-—

LUMBER!

a

*'

8

way wortbv of pub is confidence.—N. Y. Scottish
American Jour., June 11, ’64.
We have inspected, at ths rfflee of Arrandale A
Co."!) Agency for European Manufacturing Jewellers, a large ssortroent o* faeh ouable and vm nable
jewstry of tho nciwes patterns. We also noticed a
Urge quantity of silver plate, and understand that
the whole of these newly imported articles are "ole
diepto sed of on a novel aiinalpls, gi/tng great ad van
legos to buyers and affording extensive employ men
to agents, We krow the firm In question to ba very
re?|iectable and thoron hly worthy of public confidence, and reonmmerd onr friends to read their ad?
ver iseraent-—N. Y. Aloioa, Sept,8,1864.
Hy Messrs Arrandale A Co’s arrangemei t, the
Bdvanteg. s mus begin the sideoftbecustomer.for he
has every thing to gain and nothing comparatively
to lose, lie knows what he will get for hie dollar
beforehand and he need not tend it if he is not sat.
Afied.—N. V. Weealv Mews, Aug 6.1884.
employment far Ladies.—The mest eligible and
profitab.e employment we here heard of tor Indies,
Is the sale of oert do-tee for the Great Gift DistribuA lany of ear acquainttion o' A randale A Co
ance hae been very eacoerf 1 in this way, not only
in filling ber own parse, but also in doing a good
turn to those to whom she sold the certificates »
will be seen by onr advertising oolumns. Gentlemen
can also tethns engaged —hi. Y. Sunday Mercury,
August 14,1884.
Id cor columns the reader w 11 find an advertisemedt of Arrandale A Co’s Glfc Distribution of
Watches, Jewelry, and 8ilver Warn.
Inpayment
off (|ns.t advertistmrnt we reeeived several tets of
the l iwelry advertised, and wo a'ewrrranted insaying that, both in finish and qua'lty, they exceed onr
expectations They turned out to be just what tbsy
had
seated.—True Democrat^Lewistown

J|t»7

pay

10

all/ inown

mademiaerable with ruiuod constitution'

are

whole time of thoee who weald bd competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The in,-x-

20

me-srs. Arranoaie m uo. nave long uetn person
to us, and we believe them to be

t

J

and

"

10

Great Gift DiMtribution—A rare opportunity 1?
offered for obtaining watches, attains, diamond
rings, silverware, eio by Messrs. Arrsnda’o fc Co ,
at hio. 167 Broadwah. They have an immense stock
of ariioles, varying in va ne, and all are offered at
one dollar each. The distribution is vory fai ly done
—you agree to take a certificate of a certain article,
enclioied in an envelop'-, and are aot equired to
pav your dollar nnleie you are mtisfied with the ar
ticld, which, will certainly bo worth more thauthaamejunt, and may bo $60 or $100. An eioellent modt
this of investing a dollar.—Sunday Timor, ,Y. Y.
Feb 19, 1*86.

^Winslow

St
week,
the deliver ol Fiitesn Hundred
or pon Tone of ooal
The right ef rejecting any
May id, 18#6.
proposals will be reserved.
QECTION 1 No Dog shall b permit tad .to go at
EDWAED SHAW. Chairman ef Com
O! Urge or Ioobo in any street, lan®, alley, Court or i
20 1886.
mayMltf
traveled way, or in any uninolo=odor public
place in
"
thfc a ty, until tb® owner or ^eeperof such dog. or
th# head of the family, or the keeper of tfc* horn®
store, shop office, or other place where such dog is
kept or herbor«d. shall have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a liceneo for such dog to go at
Bethel 8t*»m Mill Co. are prepared to hn.
ninh Spruoe dimentions of all sis,
iange
at,.
flio. 7. Ia ea^oany Dog s^all b® f jnud loof e or Boards, Shingles I athes, and Pickets, at short ncl
going at large, eontrary to any Of the for going pro- ties Orders solicited.
v
Office Commercial Btroet. tear the bead of Hnh.
vidons, the owner or keeper thereof, or *he head ot
the family or the keeper of the home, store, office,
JABEZ TBVJE TreaVr
son’s Wfa*f.
or other place whore suoh dog is kept or harbored,
I
PortUod, April 2*, 1885.
i^SedSm

forfeit

30
8

nation!a

Hair Ban fc

*'

Indian

ing

by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for It Is a point generally conceded
by tho best sypbilographers, that the study and man
acument of these complaints shonld engross to

Car lfloatesof the various articles are put Into envelopes indiscriminately, eealed up, and when or.
derail, are taken out wit non t regain to choice, and
On resent ay mail, thus snowing no tavcritism.
you are to
oeipi of the uerdficate you wi'lsee towhat
tend tho dolhave, and thenit is at your option
Purchasers may
lar and taka tho article or not.
thus obtain a Gold Waioh, Diamond King, or any
sot ot Jewelry on our list tor ONE DOLLAK.

Portland, Saco and Portamoutb R. R.

for

shall

70
70

60 to
4 to
4 to
6 to

6 to 10 "
Balls
AKKANDALE fc OO., Manufacture!o’ Agents,
No 167 Broadway, New Fork,
Announce that all otihe a Dave list of goode will
bo sold for tine Dollar etch.
in consequence of tho great stagnation of tnde in
the manufaetnnng districts oi England, through
the tear having out off the supply of ootton, a large
intended
quantity of Valuab e Jewelry, originally for
tale In
lor the English market, has boon eeni off
this 'country, and must be Mold at any lacrGUt.’^fc
CO.,
Dnrfor these oiroumsianoe AKKANDaLE
acting as agents «>r the pr.noipal European manufacturer?, nave resolved upon a great Gift Apportionment to bo divided aooording to tho following

Evnainona—8*. John Smith, Esq; A. ft 8. E,
ft Co; John Lynoh f Co-

Spnog;

Hudson

SYKES,

PURCHASER FOE EASTEEN

86 to

6000iJet and Gold Braoeleta
2u00 Chaielalne Chains and Guard
6 to
Chains,
4 to
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brcoehta
6000;Coral, Opal If emerald Brooohea 4 tj
and
Florentine
6000 Morale,6et,Lava
4 to
Ear Drops
7600 Coral, Opai f Emerald Ear Drops 4 to
4000 Calilornia Diamon Breast pinsQ,50 to
*000 Gold Fob 8 Vest tfaicb-keya 2 60 to
3 to
4000 Fob and Vest Kibbon-aiidea
6000 Seta Solitaire Sleevo-buttons.
s to
Studs, fco
* to
3000 Gold Thimb Mr Peuolie, fco
2 60 to
iOOoO Miniature Lookets
4000
Magio Spring 10 to
2 to
duOO Gold Toothpick?, Crostes, fco
* to
6000 Plain Gold Kings
8 to
SW; Chased Gold Kiugs
lOOOtBiono Set and Signet Bings 160 to
2 to
lOOoO California Diamond Kings,
TOO'Sets Ladles’ Jewelry—JetfiGold 6 to
Cameo,
8000 *'
Pearl, Opsl and other Stdns. 4 to
1000 Gold Pons Silver Extension Hold4 to
ore and FeuoiU
1000 Gold Pens and Gold Mounted
8
to
Holden
"
•«
Extension
6000
16
to
Holders
6 to
6000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buckles
60(01

«•

40

iO

Vest and Neek Chains
eooOIGold
'*
Oral Band Bracelets
£000;

maylSdlawdw 21w4w

Building,

Through Tickets.
J.

20 doz

36 to

Watohea

The Hndenigned, for many yean past a reeldtmt
of this olty,
be*, to Inform hie eld
respectfully
frienda that, having
established himsejf at the above
ac dress In Liverpool, he is
prepared to transact a
general commission business fa shipping and for.
warding merchandise to nil. art* ol the American
Continent, and in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produoe, on which he will make cos
tomary advances.
J. 8. MILLAR.

AtfanUe WhIS* *

HOWE,

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co.,

Wa shea

Hunting-Case Silver

200 Diamond Bings

THE

su-

noted manufacturer in this oo-.ntry or
Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best wor, men that oould be found in the first olass
manufactories in New Xfi*k, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their inslruments
is done in the very best manner, and this enables tbo
company to fnrnish F.ano, which if equalled can
voir be surpassed for reality and pownct of tone,
easiness of notion and beauty.
f, I fr
,
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oatl at 112 Middle st,- Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or
tWol'iuaoe arc tor
sale, and judge tor themselves.
•

to the

m I Is Is A R

CO.,

W. would call the attention ofthe public to the

I*P

8.

ANNUAL

FORTE

PIANO

hastening

“0

60 to 160 each

Gold and Enameled

Hunting-Cate

600 Gents'

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Street.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont lor general use should
hare their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioi.11, whose preparatory studies fits him for all tin
duties he must liulHll; ye theeouairy is flooded will
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which ore not only useless, but always injurious. The uafbrtunate should bo partuj
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a tainentatU
y.t inooutrorertsblo faot, that many syphilitic

••

Liverpool, Eugiaud-

e.e'fcWY k J

•*«*<&#* the
re«if;*l tM
HAVING
manufactured
the

fast

Ieajsy at this time perfeot health, and this Is a
plain, short history of my case, and Is the truth. I
would recommend every and all invalids to
go and
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mast A. Moultom,
.OO O
EDWABO L. MOfrLTOM.
% Portland, May 8, 1864.
_ mehSdly

Cutlery.
and

w-j

ffiLg*

Temple
be

CAUTION lO THE PUBLIC.
«

in

Wsu'e.

Oil

sold

B. 1.

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
_£aaliabsAirou steamers of the Anchob Linb of
steamships, “Hiburnis,*’ ‘‘CALBDOjiiA,’’ “Britannia’’ and “Unitbd H inodom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow.
Those steamers were built speciallyfor the Atlantic trad •, are divided into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respeot to insure the safety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each
ship. The provisions will be properly oooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rates of Postage.
To and from Liverpool, Olatgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, fc.:
Cabins, 866 and 860; Intermediate, 86; stowage,
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to send for their irisnds oan bny
tlokots at these rate) from the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO
t Bowling Green. New York.
Jan9d4m

A

I P

i

Important

W are,

large and fine assortment of Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Bubber, and (Joooa Handled Knives and Forks.

Kerosene

not

LOWEST

JOHN

Eagle Hin

“>R«D BHAW,
or Com.

o'clock P. M, and India Wharf, Boston,
Wednesday, Thursday and

W.

_

tale 1. desired

at 7

M|ii day, Tuesday,

?n6 Eardei lot, si'uated in
ttt5,miI8‘ ,r0“ Portland, wiU
.tgbarrtln
I he Probate
t^oe
maylOdSw*

hereby reserved

Mutant Coal Company.
fltHR BtoekholdsrsIn the Eagle Hill Mutual Coal
MddmCPJS7,v®IL'>*e,te<* *»<*"• 1<1 Middlest,
m<riii?e attention zo•*» of coel they will went. I ml
mediate

▲

ron

every

other than the feeling of benevoPrompted by
lence, and ftr the beneflt of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
Binoo I was taken slek, which gradually Increased
until I was 80 far reduced that 1 never expected to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest beneflt
until 1 commenced using Mss. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extremely fcble—ooniined to my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites ol my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow i I bad » dull heavy pain la
the right side, and it wae very muoh
enlarged t pain
In my shoulders and spine. Ihe leit side eeemed to
ao
that
there
was
decay
quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very dietressiogpaia at the pit oi my stomach;
tongue coated thiek, stomach very acid, appetite entirely rone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent,
dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, doll headache. 1 cannot deaoribe as 1 wish to do my m’sstable situation
and suffering as everyorgan In
my body was diseasno

the best plate.
ran as

Record.

on

H“lD*'C"a

What lie “Press” sagr of

Physician,

Owe qf the Greatest Cures

60
10
60

Send 26 cents for Certificates.
Id ill trsnssetions by mail, we shall charge lbr
*orwarding the Certificates, paying posiage aud
must be
doing tho business, 26 cents oaob, whichFive
corenclosed when the Certlioate Is sent for.
t ficites will besost for $1, eieren lor St. thirty tor
for
one
bandied
tor
$16.*
S10;
S6, sixty-five

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

■

Will, until farther notioe,
■follows:

T !

CLAIRVOYANT!

Lampi, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,
and Vases,

Table

A

20 t0
W to

5

onn

Consumptive Rem-dr

ecu.

retwfttiopi:

From 618 Broadway, New York, baa retained to
Portland, and can be consulted at bar effloe. No. U
Clapp’s Block.

jf
S
Sfla
f'-.p
trail iti Turiehes of shape and pattoi ns.—*

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Catarrh

MAN CHESTERj

THE

WARRANT,

Foirt. -Card and Cake

Eye, Ear,

MRS.

MAX’S

WARE
GfLALftSS
I

Castors, Spoons,

1866.Store Ke^r.

THRO

1H1LU STREET

IPlated.

W ENT WORTH,

—ASJy—

Good Assortment.

THE STEAMERS

West, South,

Pull Plans and SpeolllcationB may be examined at
the office of the Architect.

GKO. M. HARDING.
Per Order Board Trustees.
Portland, May l«tb,1886.-10d

will oonnect, for

...

for a
Doer

on

ing StmL

piu'anPvlHwfraF1,
Proposals endorsed Propose Is for Re- b.so“
SEALED
modeling and Enlarging Westbrook SeminaryTo

Emperor

Wind- or, Pigby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the oletk on board.
on
received
of
days sailing until 4 o’oloek
Freight
c. c. Eaton, Agent.
p. x.
20.1866.
March
moh21ti
Portland,
'jf.Aii,
i 1

<4

The

ALL

Steam to and From the Old

oottage H«o«o. nearly new, containing
finished roams. Location desirable. Immediate posaecsion given. For
particulars cn
W> S1UrH>6 »ud 8 Silver St.
May »-edtf

b^Portland, April 26,1866

MayS

the various patterns, and from the best makers of fine Ware.

A

.4

7*

M. t.

CROCKERY WARE !

Honlton stations. S age Coaches also oonnect at.
Eariport for Maohias and intermediate plaoes.

«

7

ant.”

DAIOY,

China

0i

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees. j Hackmataok Knees,
and in-square, j square and in-aquare
|
square
Siding
Slnoli
106 cents,
60 cents.
7 ..
146
ao
8 "
176 «
TO
9 "
196 •«
80 ••
10
205 *■
86
11 r
210 "
96 *«'
The bodies ot tho knees to be aided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm
“The 3 ot the diameter of the arm at | of
its length clear 0f the body of ihe knee is to be oon•ideied the net tiding 01 the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from ihe centre of ths
body, and the moulding s ae of tho end of the body
mom be equal to the net aiding of the knee.
The knees are to be me from all defects, and
The
subject to the usual Inspection of the Yard.
price of out-square knees will be 20peroent less than
the prices named tor square and in-aqnare knees.
“By order Commodore T. B AIL6.Y, Command-

BOSTON.
m«y9dlmJbw6w

Sale.

House Lots.

8* *>• •UCKSon

Portland, May 16th, 18«.

o^'i^^l-g^rgniar. aPP,>

day

t0

ZTttt BILUN0S18g,AAS0”

first

iiml 33

>•>.*

■

16 to

keta

260 LaO.es'

■

6

<4

Castora

Fru»t C.rdand Cake Bas-

*»!

'■

8j"

«

*000
20to

"
11

60

Go biota

■(

•>

60

Jat,“BPOOD'“d20to

|

C—O—D Man who w 11 do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. See to
it that you are not deprived “by the Statute” of
getting the boots and shoes you like 1

30

I

*■

1,

>.

4j

pair.

IS,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

t-!— -----L.
®#|3V

3
4
4

Ths

HE WRY

26o0l
,0 o’

600

ho

WHERE

at

1(0

loe i'itcheis
Bjrup Cupawith Salvew
and Drinking
6 1o
Cui a

11

1800

Alto
30 to
20 to
20 to

6000 Dozen Sl;ver Tea 8pooLS
1U0<» "
Fwk.

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
OB
Arm not less than
I
Body not less than
6 feet.
3J leet.

For svery pair that proves defective

St, John.

fpi New England Screw Steamship Co

:

lawyer

Oo.

Steamship

Calais and

Eastport,

The

'Ff#

aud Lewis S's.wsth slated French Roof.|1|
“■ The house is
nearly new having been bnilt and

_ln

k!

International

Lime st., Portland.

The two

JifV
_

in the oity Portland, in the Conn y of Cumberland,
and Btete of Maine, has be ,n duly organized under
end aooordtng to the requirement! ol the eetofOou.
grem entitled "An Aet to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of United Btete* Bond.,
and to provide for the oireulatlen and redemption
thereof” approved June 3, 1*64, and has complied
with all the provisions of said Aet required to be
oompiled with before oommeneing the business oi
Banking wader sold Aot:
Ntr» tkeref re, I, Finau Clarks,
Comptroller of the Osmssr, do
hemby eevtlfy that “i'll
Casoo Natioxal Baxk," in the city or Portland,
In the Cwanty of Cumberland, State of Maine, ii
authorized to oommenoe the business of Bank lag
underthe Aot aforesaid.
testimony whereof, witnese my hand and seal
o. office, this twenty-sixty day of April, l»-6.
FREEMAN CLARKE,

Chas

JOHN C. PROCTER,

St.

y

2G0 to

Caatinets

i%.
61
4J

ram

consulted
»nd with
the utmost confidence bypri+ately,
the ntUioted * at all
hoars daily, aod from 8 ▲ m. to 9 p. k
Dr. fl. addresses those who are suffer!** under tb«
affliction of pnrate disease, whether .rising from
impure connection or theto terrible vioo orselr-abusc
that particular branch oi
Devoting his entire time
the -xodioBl profession, he feels ws-ranted in dcauwhether of ions
antrkiho A Cprr ur ail Caps'
standing or recently contracted, ,ntirely removiu,
the dregs oi disease from the system, ana making ■
perfect and PRRMARTttRT CURR.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tin
fact oi his long standing and well earned ropntatlon
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue

*S0 to (ISO each.
with BjUs and

500SilverTeapolaandCofieeUrns
tOO' "
Cheung Dish a

12 to SO and. upwards, at the following schedule
priocs, ria:
WHITE OAK KNEK8.
Arm not lets
Body not lew
■
thin
Siding size
8 inches.
6 feet.
7
6 "
••
8

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU
for the defbotive ones, unless they have been worn
ao long that it would be unreasonable to expeot a
new

160

from

6

List of Articles 1 All to be sold
One Dollar Each!

Bonos
800 Musical
14
•'

a

UPON THEM,
Insist Upon It.

|

Splendid

NAf Y YARD, Mitury. Main,, 1
May 5,1836. 1

8

No.

are to receive!

H. HOKBILL

1#
11

&o-

■

Ship Knees Wanted I
trill be receired and paid for at the
RNKKS
Nary Yard K tteiy, Maine, in q entities of

What say you, Bstailets of Maine, to this barefaoed attempt to out you off from the privilege of
ordering goods la year own places of business by
by sunules shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” withont sampks, or take the stuffthat is thus
attempted to be Arced onto you by thou “East of
the Kennebeo?” Have you no rights or privileges
unless granted you by the “Lords ol Crertlon," who
at some time quietly got a law put Into the Statutes
that they might rule the rest of the inhabitants of
the State? Look to It that the next Legislature
wipes cutthts Antl-Bepublican Statute.
What say you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will notyonr business suffer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Hays you ns
rights? It is expeoted that an amendment Is to be
made to this Statute by theu “East at' ths Kennebeo,” that a fine will be pot upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unleu somebody owns the
goods he offers who has lived fire yean in the State
ofMaiae. What ny ycu interested in Railroad
Stocks in Maine Will this ti nd to make any more
travel, when nobody cut of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebec?” What say the Agents ef the Eastern Express Company, and the Company itself?—
Will not tbi8dootriue, if carried cat, reduoe your
basineu for the benefit ol the few “owners” East,
Ac ? Whut say the hundred; of travelling agents
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men born and bred, payingtaxesand holding County Licenses to sell, but after all, having no right to
sell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
hu lived rim tears in the 8tate. A;e your rights
to be all “gobbled up” by those “East ot the Kennebec?” Finally,what say the people? Must ycu
who are busy on your farms sod in your workshops
be deprived of the low prices and good goods that
yon will always get where there ts competition?—
Or d o yon wish to make a few men virtually “rulers
ver you,” tout the prises and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way thty oanmake
the most money out of it ?
See to it that the repreuntative from yonr torn
or distriot 1b in favor of “wiping oat” this “blue
law” put into the statute withont your knowledge
or consent?
Ladies of Maine! Whatever elce may be done in
this matter, yonr retailer will procure for you the
fashionable, durable and stylish hoots und shoos

VIC T ORY!

fOVMD AT *I»

0A» HI

One Dolle r £3aoH
Withoutregardto Value Nottobepaid
for until you know what you

_

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!

AND

Stairs.

Portland, May 8, 1£66.may8dlm

the Retailers c w Maims, are (in the imagination of these worthies,)

a

Inquire of
spftoodtf

By W. D. B0BIH80N,

Portland, Mey^,

Returning, will leave Bangor every Moxday,
WxdnesoaY, and Fhiday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Reckland, Camden, Belfast, aearsport,
Bucksport, Wiuterporr, and Hamden, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston. Salem, Lvnn and Laurence.
For freight or peerage apply to
A, SOMEBBx, Agent,
At Office on thu Wharf.
Portland. ApififiL 1866.—tf

genteel Urn irienoe within about
fwo mi,€8 of the City, consisting ol a House,
with on*M“ot J“d

Bll

CHAS. SHALL.

e.

0—0—D

STREET, Up

dfco

HANDKERCHIEFS,
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS, &c.
0 8.

MEDIC A.!*.

—

I>H. J. B. HUGHES

ONE MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH!
To *>e disposed ol at

CARLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,

SLAVES,

THB

Building,

Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Goods,

Stamp

113 Federil at.

‘'!l

Will bay

apl7ood8m

and

PPJ^FFER8dA<\t<&Ltcfelfc‘fco.‘,"
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.

FIBE WOBKS,
and

1.

MIDDLE

MEJ>K?AL.

-©jrFancy Goods! Watches,
Chains, Diamond Rings, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Oar Stocks is Intended to comprise as great a
rariety as any flrst class Boston House, and t&e inducements snob as to Becnrs the n.i». trade. A
fall line of

It has been a„itaUd in State and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the Kebeliion
breaking oat "Eagt of the Kennebec. ”-u* likethe
spirit of the slaveholders ot the South doe* this defi
unoe to the customs rnd civilisation of
oomnssreeappear. They “craok the whip” with the good old
orack of Booth Carolina, and the

WHITE

for

MERRILL & SMALL.

mains, are DIOTAT'

*'

Portland and Boston Line.

apl9dtf

~

ot

outbids babbabiaiu.”

ton-

....

sals, delivered at aay Station on tho road.
EOWD. H. BUR0IN,
No 180 Commercial St.
meylSdfwSw

Wholesale

36th—STATtf

To Lei.
T AKGP CHAMBERS,over 110

TjSOR

Advertiser, find,

statb

theoaplialUts of Borton, New York,

On and after Monday April 24th,the
a&tfs3i£SL.new and fast-going Steam r ‘-REGULATOR," Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street. Portland, every
Moidat, WiDassDAY and Fxiday evening, at lu
o’clock, connecting with the3 p. m. train from Bos-

At St. John the steamer

STORE
Maroh

145

riP*‘a

size and value: the latter rename teem none
JOHN J.W.RKEVES,
Apply to
496 Congress Street.
apr8 tf

For Xease.

PRIME

all

ihb

to

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
Great. Sale 1

Evan’s Wew

a

xte ray, “Wo,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to al! Banner,
or Solicitors of Ordeie by Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will oomplain tfand
prosecute
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods,
wares or meiohandUeasabore within the 11m ts of
this State east of the Kennebec river. We also dc
clare that we will shun all Jobbers and Manulae urers who send Banners into this
State, as far as we

House* lor Sale.
lu my hands, fcr sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses In (ocdlooaMons. aud varying

No. 3 Long Wharf. 89 by 80, containing
(including the attic) 6000 square feet: the same
within 77 fret of the southerly side line of Commereialstreet.

mayl8d8wwtt?l

buKiSS®

j

The

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Aadrosoog-

or„nl»

the

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
SonthgaM property, on Pleasant .-t, the lot
containing about 13600 square feet. Fcrteras,
Ac, application may be made to
etdTE a. JACK-iON, Administrate•,
69 Exchange St.
uplOdtf

patent

ows

Summer Arrangement.

85,600

a

and

__

in

MEN wanted Immediately to sell
FIFTY
machine in

T

on

rilHE dwellinghouse formerly,oocuyied by Moody
X.
I1. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Bracks* and Walker SB. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable SuF trees
andphshts is connect!
ed with the premises.
at tha Portland Savings Bank, or
F^r„t,?rm8vJPJi17
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block,
mch 31—dtf

For Terms, fce, inquire at

1666—d#t*

dressing.

iolST^F'^TFr-

WANT ED

_

HEQ R TAYLOR.

Jan81dtf.

MARY C. HALL.

Portland, May 18,

to

mo terms

TO THE TRADE!!

Kbit-

or thb

saying, give
soon hang him-

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

Headquarters

!

he will
yelf.” This “band 01 brothers” have oome out In a
eard In the Boston Daily
claim

Portland and Penobacot Biver

of High and
desirable loca-

Term* of payment made easy.
For partioalars enqnlre of SCOTT DYER
Premises, or through Poktlahd, p. O.

Monday, Kay 22d,

And oontinne tea
IE Preble Bt.

monkey rope enough,

MISCELLANEOUS.

oorner

most

rnHE sabsoriber offers hi. Farm, situated hi Capa
X Elizabeth, about three and a .half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 AJiWEahd, Bhlldtn»s good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orcords

Superintendent.

STEAMBOATS.

ol

Portland, May 18,188*.- ^

EDWIN NOTES.

and

Farm for Sale.

GENERAL

daily.

April 27, 1866—apr20tf

For Sale.

Mblyillb Sawtbb

A

M.

every respeot; one Buggy Wagon and
Harness; also, one Mowing Machine. Apply to
FRANCIS PUKINTON, Stevens’ Plains,
O
Morrill's Corner.
tnaylSdSw*

Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

TVLER

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

modern Brick House for Sale
three story Brick Houses 17 Myrtle strret,
nearly new, containing eleven finished rooms,
together with Bath room and ample motets; piped
for gas; heated by Inrnsoe; hag bard and soft water

Buck.eye

VERT BEST

rooms.

House Lots, Water Lota and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
Enqu re of
74 Middle St. np stairs.
apio 2mdft wlm

With honor, honor, honor, honor to him,
Eternal honor to his name.”

Mowing

on

1 wo story House on Linooln St. 11 finished rooms.—
Two story Honse on Melbourne St. 9 finished reoms
Two story Honse on Munjey St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. House and Stable with large lot ol Land 140x
130 feet on North St. within 160 icet of the Horse
Railroad.

At Oivic revel and pomp and game,
And when tho long-illomlnad cities flame
Their over loyal, Iron leaden fsmo,

J

ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
freight trains with passenger
oarsattaohed.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEagle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Newfield, Panonsfiela, and Ossipee.
.,
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, drily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Bupt.
dti
Portland, April 6,1866.

xhet'BoIVM. train
into Portland, will he

For Sate at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

“And let the land ho saved from shame,
For many and many an’age proclaim

are

tber notioe:
Leave Saeo River for Portland, as 5.46 and 3.20
A. M„ and 3.46 P. M.
Learn Portland for Saeo River, at 7.46 A. M. and

ns

GBANT.

Which

jCEHBtrains

may32dlw*

above.

as

On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1386,
will leave as follows, until fur.

iwunan

AT

pray—old Sixty-four,
Above tby mlntttee hoary,
That Sixty-live may have In store,
A fsirer—brighter story !

fflHE

Sale

—:—n—,»

A BARGAIN A small Stock oi Groceries, at
No Mil Congress St, will be sold, on aceonnt oi
the health of the present owner.
The store will bo
lot to the purchaser U desired.
The stand is a good
one for the business; the rent Is low.
Apply soon

O’er a the world what million's hearts
By tby fond hand earressed,
Sow a* thy last lone gleam departs
Arias and call thee “Blessed.”
Yet let

For

SUMMER ARRANGE MEET.

~

—!x—r'.'iXv

f

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

FETES WILLIAMS.

May 22,1833.—d2w*

Tho “Wit* Men of the East !•<
(Fast
hkbbo!) are making good the old

RAILROAD.

Weil b» II SO—old Sixty.four!
Ws'll turn away

*■

A
VF.KY desirabl a fddr story briok store, cen£%. trally located on Commercial itreot, will be sold
os favorable ti.ru s on application to
JOHN C. PBOCTEK,
Lime street.
may26d2w

mourning.

morn ™

*■

Brick Btore for 8ale.

Tla true, tby
Alike with bleod and slaughter.
And now men my thine age U wed
To Glory’• linlen daughters.
natal

'i.

—-uu

have such hecatomb* of slain

Leave counties* thousands

with

Manifesto

oftn

stations at 1.26 F.M.
RwrUBtuiro—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrtvein Portland at 8.80 A. MV Leave Bangor a*
7.60, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and r*
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily for most of tit* towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
deoli
Waterville, November, 1868.

modern House, containing eleven
e able attached.
CiiAKLESC HALL,
32 Winter street.
may2odlw*

rendered.
With th» !■«>“ *>rudely
Pride
and
the
luat
of
Gain,
Ah! that
Brother Vainat brother turning,
gbould

7.40 A .li■ and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate

Apply to

Or

for baggage
in value, and that perand paid few at the rat*

responsible

not

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
-..-mggdsn
Trains leave Portland, Grand Truth
Sdj£*23S!gStat<on, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

GOOD,

A rooms,

Company are

;!:1i

CfllHESE-JAPAN

j

mo

to

MAINE QENTRAL RAILROAD.

House to Let.

t^ow'
w*™1/ thnudeiwd,

the «ar» *nd

on

Nod 1.2 Union Wharf,

inaya6d2w

wafl

And Island Food!

exceeding 850
sonal, unices notice is given,
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C7J. BEYDGB8, Managing Direetor.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.n0T7

M
sea
A one and a hall story House on Dow street.
Klu Convenient and in g od order. For term, call
JULon C. U. DOWNS, 187J Middle street.

Canada

M.

any amount

Wharf and

/OFOH SAIsi.

Old ai*ty-fourl we lay thee down
la thy crave ef minutes hoar/.
A shadow on our heart is tbr^WD
A* memory read* tby &*!•
Hark’.whftt a wail of

The

s

Paruoularsenqnfte

,J25dtf

rifeutlfp5^AIe».SiA^,

at 6.50 A.

pnion
Merrill,
he wharf contains about 1600 square ft,
uL.iii’s
Fbr
» two story building thereon, 20 by 76.
of
^nner
pH h wam,

**%

_

Wharf now
situated between

rriHK
I ii

v

oom.ng morrow.
shall ne’er depart.”

Hiram, May, 1865.
A

fora T#rm•* Year*‘
^olet«rLe»*e
oooapted hr Chari,
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